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marks that which meets us in our progress through 
life. The following curious train of circumstances, 
occurrences or incidents certainly amounts to an 
event, and it is not surprising that "The Watchmaker,’’ 
a paper published in the interests of the British jew
ellery trade, should publish the particulars of such an 
event as illustrating liberal treatment by a burglary 
insurance company of a dealer in watches and wed
ding rings.

It seems that the jeweller in question was a bachelor, 
and, to enliven his leisure hours, his sweetheart used 
to visit him at the shop, over which, we may reason
ably infer from what followed, he resided in single 
blessedness.

One evening, the jeweller’s inamorata remained 
rather late, and he gallantly started from the shop to 
see her safe in the omnibus. The fond and foolish 
lover did not fasten the shop door, because the 'bus 
passed quite handy to his place. Then incident suc
ceeded incident with marvellous rapidity and the mi
sery-laden consequences created the crowning event. 
The last bus had gone. Careless or forgetful of the 
unbolted shop door, the fearful but loving couple has
tened to catch the last train and thus save an imperill
ed reputation. But, alas and alack, when he got back, 
burglars had made off with his stock in a sack. Al
though there is no whisper of a suspicion of collusion 
on the part of the burglars, the girl, ami a watch-«k>g 
(the latter not hitherto mentioned), it is remarkable 
that there should be one more unfortunate incident in 
connection with this event. The dog that usually 
slept in the shop, its sole remaining protectress, gave 
birth to a litter of pups that night, and had to be 
fined in the kitchen.

That the burglary insurance company interested in 
this extraordinary event paid the claim of the sorely 
afflicted watchmaker in full completely disposes of the 
charge that a corporation has no soul, and we are i>nly 
sorry that The Jeweller does not furnish the name of 
the managers of this Burglary Insurance office, so that 
all insurance offices in Great Britain and her cotdnie* 
may redound with praises of their official sympathy 
with a tale of love and loss, of burglary and bull-dogs,

The ever-increasing desire of pleasure- 
seekers for realistic displays at the 
theatre, fair, circus, or exhibition is 

found to be adding another danger to daily life, and 
forms a new risk for the consideration of those di
gged in the business of life and accident insurance. 
Ow of the features of the F.arl’s Court Exhibition in 
| gaif— has been a sham sea-fight, involving the de- 
anKtiun <>I mimic ironclads. In the pursuit of real
ign, stagcland has proved a fine field for the enter
prising caterer to the sensation-loving public, anil it 
is not surprising to learn that old theatre-goers who 
have Ken real water substituted for the green baize 
* of our childhood have hitherto evinced but little 
mprisr or consternation when the toy fleet of battle- 
dips and armoured cruisers at Earl’s Court were en- 
vriopci in smoke-chunk split with red tongues of 

, when the crackling of the quick firing guns 
Withe dull booming of heavier cannon delighted the 

of large audiences excitedly gazing at the re
lation of modem naval warfare. However, it 

appears tliat this realistic mimicry of beauteous 
hWk has necessitated the use of explosives so dan- 

i that a small fire in the neighborhood of the 
ition magazine caused an explosion of suf- 

ttwt violence to kill two men and wreck the build- 
■f. If the demand of the age for something realistic 
SWl awe-inspiring continues to add to the dangers by 
lMsIi we are all unconsciously surrounded, a quiet, 

loving man will be in less peril on the sea in a 
m ironclad than in gazing at its lilliputian repre
ion in a sham battle at an exhibition.

Usder any circumstances, we may reasonably expect 
nee men to ask the applicant for insurance if 

■I has a fondness for realism in his amusement.
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An amt denotes that which arises front 
•rstlew 1 PrrCFdiug state of things. Hence, we 

speak of tracing the progress of events, 
rvent never stands insulated, but marks an effect 
(suit, and it is quite distinct from an occurrence, 
h has no reference to any antecedents, but simply
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An interesting case was tried in the 
Commercial Court of the Queen's Hench 
Division, London, on the 25th ult.. Iie- 

fore Mr Justice lligham, the plaintiffs clainring $1.375 
for loss under a policy of lire insurance.

The plaintiffs, Messrs. Atlie & Sons, were the owners 
of certain business premises at Voe, Shetland, which 
they hail insured with the Yorkshire Fire Conipanv. 
ami also with two other Companies, each Company 
being liable for a rateable proportion of any loss. The 
Yorkshire Company's policy expired in September. 
1896. On February 15. 1807. tlio plaintiffs wrote to 
the defendants enclosing a copy of the X orkshire pol
icy : "Kindly advise us if your < >ffice will take up the 
Yorkshire portion."' This letter was received by the 
defendants on February 18. on which day they an
swered: "Proposal hffli 1 os. We are prepared to 
accept the alxive amount. We have sent the pajiers 
to our Glasgow branch to be ilealt with there < hi 
February t<). the Glasgow branch wrote to the plain
tiffs: "The head office have forwarded to us your 
favour of the 15th inst. for attention, ami have intim
ated their acceptance of the proposal. . . . XX e will 
let von have our jKilicy as early as possible." < in 
February jo. the plaintiffs' premises were burnt down, 
ami on February J4 they wrote to the defendants in
forming them of this, saying. " It is, therefore, need
less to draw your jiolicy at present." This letter was 
not received by the defendants until March 1. Mean
while. on February J6, they liatl executed the policy 
and sent it to the plaintiffs. The policy was dated as 
from I'rbrnarv 18. On receipt of the policy the 
plaintiffs sent a chetpie for the first year's premium. 
The defendants refused to accept it. ami demanded 
the return of the policy. The defence raised in this 
action was that at the date of the fire there was no 
binding contract to issue a policy of insurance, ami 
that on February J4 the plaintiffs had withdrawn their 
proposal. Mr. Justice lligham. in giving judgment, 
saitl that in lus opinion the defendants ought to pay 
this claim ami were Ixiuml in law to do so. The 
plaintiffs' letter of February 15 was a proposal to the 
defendants to effect the insurance which liatl previous
ly been effected with the Yorkshire Company, anti on 
the same terms It was clear that the defendants 
rratl that letter in the sense of a proposal. There hav
ing been a proposal, the only thing necessary to make 
a binding contrait was that the pro|xisal should lie 
accepted, ami. on February 18. the defendants wrote 
their letter of that date, which was an acceptance. 
The position then was that the plaintiffs were bound 
to pay the premium, ami the defendants were Ixiuml 
to issue a jxilicy in the ordinary form employed in 
their office, ami it was immaterial that the parties hail 
not discussed ami expressly agreed to every individual 
term of the |xi|icx. The fire occurred on February 
A), ami under those circumstances the defendants were 
clearly liable It was suggested that the plaintiffs" 
letter of February 44 somehow affected the matter. 
That letter seemed to have been w riten under the mis

taken notion that there was no contract bind ng on 
the defendants, but when it was ascertained that there 
was a binding contract the legal position of the parties 
could not lie affected by any subset|uem Ivttcr- 

Tliat judgment was given in favour of the plaintiff, 
in this suit is not surprising, anti the only feature of 
interest in the case is the confirmation by Mr lustier 
lligham of the generally accepted belief that accept, 
ance of an offer or proposal makes a binding contract 
Even the peculiar circumstance of the plaintiffs' iK. 
noranee of the legal liability of the defendants lias, 
like the flowers that bkxmi in the spring, " nothing to 
tin with the case." If man proposes ami woman ac- 
cepts. a subsequent change of heart ami mind si tin- 
part of the former cannot be offered in mitigation if 
damages in a breach of promise suit. The defence in 
the action under review should never have hcen 
raised, seeing that the letter of acceptance of tin- 
offered business was written on a day anterior to the 
fire.

A Mallsa 
Ceetraet

There is material enough in the evidenceMesses esd
Mele-Dresie. Blvtn at the recent trial of X ictor Hon

our, the money-lender, ami his 
plice, Munson, of Ardlamnnt, to form a sensational, 
five-act melo-tlrama. The dramatis personac for a 
modern play all appearetl in the case just concluded 
at the Central Criminal Court: a worthy English rec
tor, his soft-hearted wife, ami their prodigal 
wicked money-lender ami his still more wicked fellow 
conspirator; the solicitor to the life insurance 
pany ami the weak anti erring agent thereof; the 
mysterious female named Vrhanowski ami the voting 
man who, up in occasion, personated the protlig.il son. 
It seems difficult to believe that the story if thi 
spiracy to defraud the Norwich Vnion Life Insurance 
Socict; is one of the tragedies of daily existence, and 
not a play representing the sufferings of pixir. virtuous 
humanity in the shape of the clergyman ami his wife, 
the return anti pardon of the prtxligal son. and the 
punishment of vice ami villainy represented In Mon- 
son, of Ardlaniotit, anil his cont|«anion in crime, the 
money-lender.

In view of the sentence |»asscd ti|xxi the conspirators, 
an outline of their wrong-doing is interesting I11 the 
spring of l8t/j. the prisoner Monson, with Honour, 
an old Jewish usurer, obtained an insurance pdicy 
from the Norwich l nion on the life of a sicklv voting 
spendthrift by presenting a healthy substitute for the 
necessary medical examination. In the course of the 
trial for this misdemeanour, it transpired that it wa> 
the "business of Monson ^i introduce necdv repro
bates, having a reversionary interest in 
property, to Honour, whose business as .1 nxutey- 
lentler seems to have necessitated frequent changes of 
trailing title, he having been known as Shakt qieare. 
Milton, anti several names other than that bv which 
he has been convicted—which is one singularly inap
propriate to his far from Honourable 
with the clients introduced by Monson, of .Xnlla-
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The termination to the story, the ringing down 
curtain upon this melo- drama, van he best de- 

wnlivl In the closing remarks of the counsel and 
judge .it the trial of Monson and Honour for fraud 

life insurance society.
Mr Matthews said, with regard to Honour and 

Mon<1 a' this was not an isolated case. It was alleged 
that M"iison had been similarly engaged in many 
other . .oes. With regard to Honour, it could also be 
proved that this was not an isolated case, and that it 
had been a substantive part of his business to get 

men in his hands and induce them to commit

Hank could be induced to make Messrs. Vorster and 
Maltzam an advance on the donkeys, 
agreed to lend $31 per donkey shipped, and charged 
to per cent, commission, the total amount owing to 
the bank when the entire aggregation of asses left for 
the Cape being $137.500. As security for the advance, 
the bank held shipping documents and |>olv‘ies of 
insurance on 4,<xxi donkeys, valued at $50 each. The 
interest of the plaintiffs (the merchants and shipown
ers) in this venture was therefore about $t6 per 
donkey, and that of the Xederlandsche Hank about 
$34 per donkey. Sad to relate, all chances of profit 
for the bold speculators who contracted to supply 
the South African Republic with this big lot of Irish 
donkeys was swept away by the cruel sea, which, on 
the voyage to the Va|x\ claimed no less than i.joB of 
the consignment.

When the survivors arrived at Durban, a cruel ve
terinary surgeon representing the Transvaal govern
ment rejected about 75 per cent, of them. The in
surance company paid $fx>,400 for the 1,208 drowned 
donkeys to the holders of the policies, the bank, and. 
'lis needless to say, that sadder and wiser institution 
applied the whole amount in part payment of the ad
vance and commission. $137.500. The ship-ow ners and 
merchants, unable to collect from Messrs. Vorster anil 
Maltzam. then brought suit against the bank for $18,- 
<>75 "r $16 per donkey lost at sea. claiming such to be 
their interest in the asinary cargo under the policies of 
insurance. Hut the gentlemen with legal minds v ho 
Preside over the Appeal Court of F.ngland held tint 
the insurance had been placed with tile bank 
itv for the full amount advanced, $ 1.25.0m, to say 
nothing of the to per cent, commission. $12,500. So 
the Lords Justices of England have confirmed the de
cision of their learned brother who gave all the in
surance money to the Xederlandsche Hank unless the 
plaintiffs will repay the advance made to Messrs. 
\ orster «and Maltza, , upon 4.000 Irish donkeys ship
ped at Waterford for the South African Republic, flic 
braying of what few disconsolate donkeys ntav be left 
in the Emerald Isle to bewail their drowned and ex
iled kin is calculated to cause sorrow to sentimental
ists; but low, practical business men arc commenting 
upon tbe $75,000 loss sustained bv the interested bank 
by reason of increasing competition and over-valua
tion of collate!al security. Perhaps the general be
lief prevailing in some parts of the United Kingdom, 
that no one has ever seen a dead donkev, ntav have 
influenced all parties concerned in this "shipment of 
asses from Erin to Africa.

The bank

1 in a

young
forgerx and then bring pressure to bear on their pa
rents for the purpose of extorting money.

Mr Hutton, on behalf of Monson, said that, after
a wtorious trial in which Monson was the most pro
minent figure, he was left without means of any kind, 
and hi- livelihood had been a difficult one to earn. 
He asked Mr. Justice Lawrance not to take into 
«deration the statement made by Mr. Matthews that 
Monson had been similarly engaged in other 
Mr. justice l.axvranee then said that the crime of 
wliirh the prisoners had been found guilty bv the jury 
was a very serious one. There could be no doubt that 
Honour had dealt with persons who had been de
livered into his hands by Monson as he had dealt with 
young Xorgate, lending them a small sum of money, 
inducing them to commit forgery, and then leading 
them on to live a life of dissipation. He sentenced 
Honour and Monson each to five years' penal servi
tude.

The case has attracted unusual interest because of 
Mon son's connection therewith. He is reported to be 
heir to a title, and the cpiestion agitating London as 
he make- his exit front public view for the next five 
xears is virtually in the shape of a query as to his pos
sible re appearance in a new role. He may conclude, 
“ •' <5 "ever too late to mend," or he may prove to be 
one of the many who, upon entering prison, find in
scribed over the gateway, “ Abandon hope all ye who 
enter here."

con-

cases.

as sec ur-

lf those who deplore the keen and in 
creasing competition between banks arc 
looking for evidence of the avidity with 

which some financial houses fasten upon any business 
offered to them, the judgment just given by the Lords 
Justices ,,f the English Court of Appeal in the follow
ing case ought to be satisfying. It will be noted tliat 
it does not appear from the particulars to be given 
herein that the Ixirrowers of the money involved in 
the suit possessed any means whatever. I11 fact 
inability to pay any loss was virtually admitted.

It appears that Messrs. Vorster and Maltzam con 
tracteil with the Transvaal government to supply and 
deliver, at Pretoria. 4,000 Irish donkeys at $60 per 
head The plaintiffs in the law-suit under review, a 
hmi of shipowners and merchants, agreed to supply 
ind deliver the donkeys at Durban at $50 and $52 5,, 
» head but only on condition that the Xederlandsche

A Lot of 
Demheye

their
Iai During the proceedings of the Congress 
■tatutteel 0( ,|1C British Medical Association, at 
,reM”e Edinburgh, in the last week of July, 

some interesting papers on subjects of exceeding in
terest to life assurance companies w ere read. In dis
cussing the rates of mortality and longevity, extra 
risks, heredity, gout and other statistical problems 
led to a suggestion being made for a joint investigation
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exceed home demand. To atrcngthcn the pleading ■
for energetic action by the United States in the de- I
glutition of what their sailors liave bitten off in the I
East, the opponents of territorial extension are vigor- 1
ously assailed in this fashion :— ■

“But Salem and Concord and Harvard University, 1
and the intellectual portion of Boston, which spends 1
most of its afternoons asking somebody to tell it 1
"Whither are we drifting ?" are apprehensive lest this 1
venerable and tottering nation shall do something that 1
will disagree with it. In it* early and vigorous lilt *
it absorbed a good deal, and much of it was not very ■
digestible or well done. But a country in as delicate ■
a state of health as ours, it is said, ought not to «it *
near an open window or swallow solid food unless it g
is very carefully prepared."

But although our neighbours are, in British fash- 
ion, inclined to hold what they have taken, they are 
also surveying themselves as in a looking-glass to as
certain their fitness for the self-imposed task of colo
nial government, and the scrutiny docs not seem to 
Ik- quite satisfactory to tlie New York Journal of 
Commerce winch, on Tuesday last, editorially re
marked

“In an effort to console itself for the inevitable the 
Madrid "Imparcial" admits that the colonies were of 
use to very few of the Spaniards, anyway. A small 
mtmlier of manufacturers and merchants made money 
out of then), and “in certain regions of the |ienm«tila 
the exercise of sovereignty was utilized by politicises 
to send their proteges as officials to those islands"
This is interesting, because it shows that what our 
politicians proudly call the “American system" is in 
full operation in Spain, and it is suggestive of serious 
reflections liccause the liadness of Spanish government 
in its colonies is one of the most direct results of this 
patronage system, which our bosses are practicing at 
home and eager to extend airmail. It will lie ins 
possible for us to keep up .the profession of pliilan 
thropic motives in the war now coming to a conclu
sion if wc continue the Spanish, or extend our own, 
spoils system over these unfortunate islands If the 
Erie Canal scandals ran occur right here at hnmr 
and under the eyes of the whole electorate, what 
would happen under our bosses anil their proteges 
so far away from the controlling power and public 
sentiment as Manila or even Havana and San Juan’
We cannot believe that the patronage system which 
is largely responsible for the ruin of Spain, and which 
is corroding our own politics, is to be established m 

dependencies.
ment, and then we trust a rational system of honest 
civil administration."
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by the medical profession, and the managers and ac
tuaries of assurance companies of pr«|>osal papers, 
death rcurds, anil all the rich material which now as
sists in measuring the risk arising from daws in the 
personal health or family history of applicants lor 
assurance.
lie invaluable when the subject of Stale insurance re
ceives consideration.

The papers bearing on insurance read at the Con
gress were :—

“The Medical Advisers of Assurance Companies : 
Some of their Difficulties," by Mr. Jolin M. Mut an - 
dlisli.

“Extra Rating as a Statistical Problem," by Mr. 
G M Low, manager of the Edinburgh Life Assur
ance Society.

"Gout as a Factor in Life Assurance," by Mr. James 
Meiklr, Actuary of the .Scottish Provident Institution.

In the course of bis paper, Mr. MrCandlish referred 
to the changes that liad take" plai e since the infancy of 
kfv assurance, when there had Itccii no medical ex
amination of proposers and no difference of rate in 
respect of age In reviewing what must have Ikcii an 
instructive paper, the Insurance Observer, of I-oudou, 
adds :—

“Life assurance now was lia-scil on the lielief that 
rates of mortality and longevity, very uncertain in the 
rase of iiuUviduals, vould he reckoned on in the mass 
il some necessary conditions were attended to. To 
detect disease was the first duty of the examiner, hut 
the mam problem was to discover the proclivities to 
disease oe any reasons there might Ik for apjirrbend- 
uig premature death where unfavouralik circum
stances presented themselves. The |iri»hal>lc effect 
of this bad to lie measured that equitable rates of pre
mium might he fixed upon. There hail to he a selec
tion of lives. Persons who bought annuities exercised 
such a selection, and very effectively, ami persons 
wishing to lie insured were under the temptation of 
concealing faits about their health or habits or here
dity that ought to tell against them A discussion 
followed"

As the conclusions of insurance experts are based 
u|*in observed facts, ami the comparison of total 
deaths with the numbers exposed to risks under re
view, continual study and research cannot but he use
ful to one of the most important professions—that of 
insurance, and it is to be ho|>ed the medical profession 
will lend their influence in favor of the joint enquiry 
asked fur by Mr Low at the recent Medical Con
gress in Edinburgh.

'Hie result of such a joint enquiry would

I

First will come nùlitan governour

The same energy and vigour with which the United 
States conducted the campaign will enable them to 
overcome all the difficulties inseparable from the first 
attempts to introduce a proper monetarv system and 
honest civil administration intoCuha ami l,uerti>Rico. 
where rottenness and roguery liave hitherto been ramp
ant. Those who have had business to transact in the 
Spanish West Indies have always known of the cor
ruption prevailing among public officials at the island 
ports. If Manila has suffered similarly it is to I* I 
hoped “the men who appreciate the commercial .«itua- ■ 
tion" will triumph over the thinkers of Harvard, the ■
wise men of Salem and Concord. It is too late for ■

“ 11

I
i

Sime of the leading New York papers 
are stoutly advocating the retention of 
the Philippines, and are quoting in 

favour thereof the opinions of San Francisco, Amer
icans in Australia, consular officials in the Orient, and 
of all men who "appreciate the commercial situation," 
and know o< the inimmsr capacity of production to

is I* • 
Leeklag Olase

m.
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justice to that much abused but august body known 
as the Senate. Messrs. Morgan, Hill & Uullom have 
exhibited an unsuspected dignity u|x>n a very trying 
occasion, and also heroic courage in putting to sea 
on a ship having lier deck stacked with boxes of 
vulgar onions, and possibly with their owner as a fel
low cabin-passenger.

I*■■«•Hal “ I am an ass—am onion-eyed.”
Eternity

mai Oataaa The published account of the departure 
of the Hawaiian commission from San Francisco 
states that Senators Morgan, Hill and Cullom, finding 
the deck of the steamer "Mariposa" stacked with boxes 
of onions, made a strong protest to the captain of the 
ship, declaring it was a crying shame, and also an 
outrage and an insult to the government of the great
est country on earth to convert a vessel which was to 
rarrv lhe official representatives of the United States 
on an important mission into a vulgar freighter. 
However, the commissioners were obliged to remain 
on the " Mari|K«a," for the simple reason that they 
could not secure any other means of transportation.

We think something is (hie in the wav of explana
tion to the Senators named as well as the country 
thus gifvnttslv insulted and outraged, and in the name 
of the American eagle we desire to hear nuire of this 
very extraordinary story from the starting point of 
this commission, San Francisco. We may assume 
that the Washington authorities must have been hard 
put to it before they permitted this peculiar atrocity 
to hr |>crpetrated upon their commissioners to Hawaii. 
That the owners of the "Mariposa" should lie nnwilling 
to have her leave port without a cargo is their own 
affair; but this deck-load of onions upon a ship se
lected to carry three American Senators to Hawaii 
must be settled between her captain and his own con
science. If he lie an officer who has had the advant

(Shakespeare).

In last week's issue, we referred to the 
action of the Comptroller of New York 
in declining to award an issue of city 

bonds to the highest bidder, pending advice of counsel 
regarding a stipulation by tbe bidders that their ac
ceptance of the bonds would be subject to the opinion 
of their solicitors. The question submitted to the 
corporation counsel by the New York city officials 
was : "Does the stipulation of the highest bidder in
validate its bid, or is the city justified in awarding un
der these conditions ? "

The opinion of the acting counsel for the corpora
tion has been received by the Comptroller of New 
York, and, of course, lie advises acceptance of the hid 
of Vermilye & Co. (105.03) for the $ta.688,ooo worth 
of bonds, notwithstanding the conditions they ap
pended to their offer—"subject to the approval of the 
legality of the issue by our counsel.’’

But the Acting Corporation Counsel thinks that 
such bids should be refused in future, "lest they might 
establish precedents which would lead to other bids 
with real conditions."

The Produce Exchange Trust Company and the 
Hamilton Trust Company protested against the ac
ceptance of Vermilye & Co's bid on the ground that 
it was not unconditional.

The counsel for the Produce Exchange Trust Com
pany, who were the only unconditional bidders for the 
$ 12,688,(xx) worth of bonds, filed with Comptroller 
Coler since the dispute over the bids began, a notice 
in which the claim is made that in the event of the 
Produce Exchange Trust Company's counsel advising 
them that the bond issue for which the full amount 
bid is not legal, the Trust Company can refuse to ac
cept the bonds without forfeiting the certificate of de
posit for $<53,000, which was placed in the Ixtnds of 
the Comptroller as an evidence of good faith.

It would appear from the facts of the case as report
ed in the financial papers of New York that there has 
been much ado almut nothing in the matter of this 
issue of bonds, and much unnecessary appealing to 
the lawyers for their thoughts and opinions. What
ever may be the practice in Gotham, no banker or 
broker in Montreal would require to be told, by 
sel that illegally issued bonds could be declined by 
the bidder, even if he failed to stipulate for the opinion 
of his solicitor before acceptance of delivery.

THE DEEPEST MINS.
The Bendigo Mine, owned by Millionaire I-andsrlls, 
popularly known as King George I., of Bendigo, is 
now down 3,040 ft., being thus at the greatest mine 
depth in the world, according to a late English paper.

CeaâMtoael
■tddime

age nf a proper training, he ought to know something 
of Senatorial dignity ; he should be aware that his 
ship is not a commonwealth, where all cabin passen
gers become equal for the time being, and where sea
sickness reduces them to a common and unpleasant 
level i biions ! the offence was unpardonable. Of 
course, the recent demand for transports to bring 
home the sick and weary soldiers from Santiago may- 
have prevented the President from ordering a battle
ship to be placed at the disposal of these justifiably 
incensed senators; but, then, what about those onions? 
The bullions root as an article of food is not to be 
despised, and doubtless even this trio of dignified 
senators may upon occasion indulge therein. If such 
he the case, the objections to the deck-load of onions 
were

was

probably due only to a very proper dislike to 
arriving at Hawaii with their eyes lull of tears, a 
condition certainly calculated to detract front the 
importance of their mission. Whatever may have 
been the true significance of the outrageous insult 
represented hy the ‘Mariposa’s' deck cargo, 'tis evident 
that the United Stales senators do not place the 
value upon the onion as does the Bermudian, to whom 
the globular vegetable represents worth and excel
lence. and who expresses admiration for your char
acter nr conduct by saving : "You’re an onion."

At all events, 'tis a good tiling that this little 
Ireh-mfi, of which a few racy particulars have flitted 
eastward across the continent, has afforded us proof 
that the press of the United States heure failed to do

counsame

;
con-
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THE POSTAL SERVICE. now known as the Dominion of Canada wen given 
absolute control of the local postal system. At Con
federation, the Federal Parliament assumed <<mtrol 
and established common rates and a common 
for the whole Dominion. At that date, 18e>S t|,erc 
were 3,638 post offices in Canada, and the total letters 
posted was 18,100,000, which gave 5.37 letters per 
head as the percentage yearly. In ten years, the let
ters posted were 44 millions, or nearly 11 per head. 
In 1888, the number rose to 137 millions, including 
post cards, which gave over 17 per head, and m 18,7 
letters and post cards numbered 152.47y.5m I*, 
sides over 31 millions of other articles passed through 
the post office. The increases since Confederation 
were, 135 millions of letters, an average of jt> letters 
per head increase, and, m post offices, 5,553 increase 
As the imputation only increased about 20 per 
the above increases in the number of letters posted 
a remarkable evidence of the increased intelligence of 
the people and of their closer association In tin- ties 
of business ami social interests.

The Postmaster-General's Report for 1807 
the following schedule of the various classes ,,j mail 
matter posted in the Dominion for that year, ending 
30th June. Letters, 123,830,000; Registered Letters, 
3.5011,500; Free Letters. 5,501,000; Post Cards, 
140,000; Newspapers, Book-packets, Circulars, 
<115.000; Printers' Copy, Deeds, Insurance Policies, 
Photos, etc.. 1.337.500; Goods, 2,377,900; Parcel Post, 
33935°: Parcels for Great Britain, 30.220. 
make a total of 185.1180,470 leters and other articles 
transmitted by the post offices of Canada in tin 
•8*17. Of these letters, post cards, etc., the letter 
riers delivered 155461,220, so that free delivers was 
made of 84 |kt cent, of all the articles posted in the 
Dominion, leaving only 16 per cent, of the total f,u 
foreign letters, and those called for at offices where 
there are no letter carriers.

The following shows the development of tin p„t-
office business between 1887 and 1897 :_

1SS9.
1,984,111

In no human institution of a business nature are
centred so great a variety of human interests as those 
of the Post ( iffire. nor does any one of them minister 
more to the comforts and the material well-being of 
the people of all ranks, climes ami conditions. It is 
pre-eminently the characteristic of civilization of which 
it has ever been one of the most effective agents and 
]>romoters. Hence, we find the history of postal com
munication running as far back as we have authentic 
records. The very word "Post" indicates the anti
quity of the system of transmitting letters from one 
distant place to anotlie In Assyria and other eastern 
countries of vast area, communication between the 
rulers at the various capitals and their representatives 
al a distance was maintained by a system of posts, 
or stations, along the main routes of travel, which 
were placed a day's journey apart. Couriers on horse
back carried the official letters to ami fro, by relays 
of horses kept at such posts, just as they were in 
coaching days at the places where a fresh team was 
harnessed By this system of p->sts imperial decrees 
were promulgated in the Roman Kmpire,and reports 
fmm local governors sent to head quarters. The 
I- mperor Charlemagne established a similar system of 
posts throughout his vast domain. In the 13th centurv 
there were officials engaged in this |m>stal service who 
carried the government mail on horseback. A pri
vate jMistal service was established even earlier for the

>' -t-m

cent.

gives

22,-

Convenience ol students who by thousands were at
tending the chief centres of learning in Europe, t hit 
of this system was developed one for the transmission 
of business and private corrrs|>ondence, still based 
upon the plan of using post-riders. I11 1581 there 
was a Post master-Genera I in England, but his func
tions were confined to the regulation of the chain of 
|x>st houses, or stations, throughout the kingdom, the 
work of earning letters being a private enterprise. In 
the reign of James I. a postal service was organized 
In tlie government, the revenues of which were given 
to the Duke of York. In 1635, the contractor, 
should call Inin, for the |x»stat service between London 
and I'.dmhurgh was required to secure a return ser
vice in six days. A few years later a weekly post 
was established all over Great Britain and Ireland, the 

being fixed according to distance, from two pence 
for 80 mile- to eight pence for Scotch letters, and 
fourteen |H-nce if over 300 miles. With slight varia 
turns these tales continued up to the penny postage 
reform of Rowland 11 ill in 18311-40. When the 
rate came in the number of letters passing through the 
|Hist offices was 76 millions yearly, with a revenue of 
> 11 73o,<x«i I11 a lew years the number had risen to
•A>7 millions, lu-sides 72 millions of |wist cards ami I2q 
millions of liook packets, the revenue from which 
$26.740.1 xx>

These

>ev
car-

as we 1X87. 1897.
Gross Revenue.. *>603,155 4.3IU4J
Kspenditure t—

Deductions.. . 763,718 
»,9*1,311 

7^3*

I, h"8,104 

j-;i947* 
9,19*

" Paid by ctx].
No. of post offices..........
No. of miles letters 

were carried..............

7.S34rate
•°.9$3

No. of letters posted... 74,300,000
14,780 

111,8 y 1,00091,668,000

The "deductions" stated above were expenditures 
for salaries, rent, etc., which were made In officials, 
ami deducted front their receipts in accounting 1,1 the 
Department. The cost of mail conveyance In rail
ways was $1.350.786, by other land carrier* $847,4210. 
and by steamlioats $83,734.

Besides the |H»tal business proper, that is. tin car
riage of letters, the Post Office Department conduits 
an enormous business somewhat of a banking liar- ■
aeter. as the receiver of deposits and the is-uer of I
money orders, as the following table shows, gn ing de- ■ 
tails for several years. ■

new

wa*
In 1838, the government took over the 

issuance of money orders, which bail been in private 
bands, and in 1856 tins service was extended to the 
British colonies, and to some foreign countries.

B\ an Imperial Act of 1851 the different provinces

__________________________—
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1888.1S68 1*97* too much to say that investors who are left in ig
norance of these important details are induced to 
subscribe under false pretences.

$ $ S
Muncy orders issued

•• j ble. inCnnnd». 2,959,762
•• outside Canada.. 373,118

Foreign money orders 
paid in Canada..,,.• 

r. 0. Savings’ bank
deport*........ .

Gov t. Savings’ Bank..

*.S*».775
>,395,*4>

10,683,174
1,104.056

i,145,«67

3»,3K»19 
16,554,146

It should ever be borne in mind in considering the 
cost of the |H>stal system in Canada that we have a 
population in the Dominion which is sparsely scatter
ed ,,ver an enormous area, this country covering 3,- 
515.(14- square miles of land, and 140,000 sq. miles of 
water. 1 he inhabitants numbering about 5 millions. It 
is 3,500 miles from west to east, and 1400 from south 
to north. Canada embraces more than one-third if 
the total area of the British Empire. Such vast dis
tance- involve heavy expenses in carrying on the 
pistai service, which has been so developed as to 
reach every settlement in Canada, and so to bring all 
our people into easy communication with each other, 
and with those with whom they desire to correspond 
in all parts of the world.

The affair will he a warning not only to a large 
elass of investors, but to a large class of • guinea-pigs.' 
as ornamental directors are called. IVers will bo 
chary of lemling their names to the soundest under
takings for fear of misconceptions in the public mind, 
and the public will fight shy of prospectuses with 
peers' titles upon them. Hoolcy himself 
of the affair with little credit. He promised revela
tions of blackmail, of which he was the victim. Hi 
story is a record of gross bribery in which he 
the chief offender. It is difficult to believe that the 
noble lords were such rascals or such fools as to lend 
their names to Hoolcy s undertakings, knowing them 
to be unsound.

1,716,01190,579

>04,588
1-411,046

30,68*031
10,681,013

comes out

wa-

The high prices ought to have 
aroused their suspicions, and in any ease they are 
culpable for lending their names to any undertakings 
without knowing them to he sound. To 
tent no doubt, like other people, they were dazzled by 
the glamour of Hooley’s financial fame.

some ex

As one result of the scandal, we may look for dc 
mands for extravagant legislation dealing with joint 
stock companies, 
protect foolish investors against their own folly ; 
hut it should do whatever is possible to protect them 
against misrepresentation, and not only in England 
but everywhere the relations of directors to their 
panics are very commonly misrepresented or misun
derstood. It is the exception to tell all the truth about 
a new
as it ought to know how much hard cash actually in
vested is represented by the names on the list of 
directors. It is (represented that so much is sub
scribed and so much paid up ; but nolxxly knows 
how* much of the "capital" is represented by 
or how much by patent rights, good will, 
salaries, promotion expenses, watered stock, etc. 
These things may or may not l>c legitimate, but the 
public who are asked to invest ought to know tin- 
facts.

Parliament cannot undertake to

HOOLEY’S REVELATIONS

The revelations made by Mr. Hoolcy, the insolvent 
English financier, have given the financial world a 
shaking up, the effects of which will he feh for a long 
time, and most of which effects will he beneficial. 
Mjuch curious capital is being made out of the affair 
111 France and in the United States. In France the 
Hoolcy scandal seems to be regal'ded as in some sort 
a set-off to the Panama scandal, and a complete il 
superfluous proof of the perfidy of "perfidious Albion." 
In the United States it is welcomed as an ample justi
fication of America’s conventional contempt for the 
Peerage. To the credit of the Peerage though it 
might lie argued that Hooley’s prices indicate that 
titles are for some reason still held in high estimation 
among British investors. The scandal will not lie al
together a bail thing, if it makes investors generally 
l*n It— attention to the front pages of prospectuses 
ami more to the merits of the schemes they describe. 
It is all very well to accuse people of snobbishness, 
because they favour enterprises managed by aristo
cratic directors, bin the common sense explanation is 
•hat the comparatively poor man feels safe in follow ing 
when the rich man leads ; ami there is something in 
the argument in the case where a shrewd successful 
business man embarks large capital. It is a certificate 
by an vx|hH that he has sufficient confidence in the 
enterprise to risk his own money in it. Hence a di
rector's moral responsibility does not stop with his

■ liability. When a public man, be he a lord
■ tnoner, allows his name to be used on a prospectus 
I without investing his own money and in addition re-L .....

com-

cum|iany's capital. The public scUkmi knows

money ; 
contracts.

The motive of Hoolcy s ex|x>sure is not very intel
ligible. He has not whitened his own character in 
black-mailing his associates. He has shown himself 
to be a reckless gambler with other peoples’ money ; 
his idea of commercial morality being summed up in 
the cynical motto cat fat cmf’tor.

Not the least service lie lias done the public in mak
ing his revelations is to show that it is 
trust him with

not safe to
money and positively dangerous to 

take money front him. His career as a financier is 
surely near its close. His attempt to pose as a victim 
is a flat failure; his own testimony shows that, in all 
questionable transactions he describes, lie himself was 
the temp' 1, and the actions of some of the men whose 
characters he has blackened, while not compatible 
with business intelligence, are not incompatible with 
honest intentions.

or a com-
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nl in effecting a compromise through the instrument
ality of the bun hire Office. The effect of the com
panies magnanimously agreeing to contribute fi,OBo 
per annum towards the maintenance of the Liverpool 
brigade has simply been the clanv '• ing for more on 
the part of the authorities of that city. It is. unfor
tunately, a fact that the very same combination of of. 
lices which refuses to pay brigade charges in one town 
will cheerfully pay them in another. Such inconsis
tencies are readily taken advantage of by the oppon
ents of the offices, and it is time, therefore, that Uie 
companies agreed upon a definite policy respecting 
brigade charges to be observed on all occasions alike.

Mr. i'horto is scarcely warranted in asserting that 
"There is no express enactment rendering it incom
bent upon local authorities to provide means lor the 
extinction of fires, and there is no machinery to com
pel them to do so I ’’ In our issue of 2nd t Ictober, 
1X97, we drew attention to that portion of section fth 
of the Public Health Act, which runs as follows 
"Every urban authority shall cause IVre plugs and all 
necessary machinery anil assistance for securing an 
efficient supply of water in case of fire to he provided 
and maintained, etc." it used to he contended, in 
defiance of all grammar am! common sense, that the 
word "shall" in an Act of Parliament meant "may." 
hut some of our leading judges iiave recently ex
pressed themselves in favour of giving to "shall" its 
legitimate imperative meaning. That point lieing 
won. it is surely worth while having a rase stated (nr 
the purpose of having the full and true meaning of this 
section thrashed out and established We think that, 
had it been merely intended, by the framer- of the 
section, that "all necessary machinery" only ii. t., 
mains, pumps, hydrants, etc.), should be provided lor 
securing plenty of water in case of fire, the significant 
word "assistance" would not have been inserted Thai 
word it might be contended points to a brigade, other 
organized and paid for as a permanent establishment, 
or called out at so much per head as the occasion re 
ipiircd To speak at this time of day of the (**>«■ 
bility of Fire Insurance Companies being “rompelkd 
hv law" to maintain fire brigades generally and even-- 
where is therefore sheer nonsense.

In general connection with this subject, we rnav here 
allude to a letter which has appeared in our contem- 
porary, “The Fireman," respecting our remarks upnn 
the proposal to boycott the Fire Offices which re
fused to pay brigade charges. The w riter of the letter 
evidently thinks he lias made a good point in ijisoting 
the following extract from an American paper:

“The insurance patrol of New York city, which I» 
supported entirely by the insurance companies, when 
a slight fire occurred in the Western Union Telegraph 
Company’s building some months ago. the |>atr.J 
spread their covers in the rooms of the insured ten 
rooms in the building, preventing considerable dam 
age by water. As the company carries no insurance 
on its property it was thought only just that it shuaH 
pay a reasonable sum for the patrol’s services and 
loss of time, ami a hill was rendered. Payment wai 
refused, and the matter was dropped. At the fire hr; 
week, however, after the insurance patrolmen had 
spread in their covers in the rooms of the insured ten 
ants of the building, they quietly declined to enter a»v 
of tlie Western Union offices, and the c mse<|iicnce 
was a heavy loss to the company bv water."

I hv gentleman who has unearthed this horriNr 
instance of insurance depravity thereupon asks: ‘II 
this is the insurance companies’ method, whv shoekl 
they complain if volunteer firemen, who cannot get
'---------------------------------------

■till ICI PAL IHhURAHtl ABD FIB* BRIGADE 
CM ABOI

The question of municipal insurance lias l>een at
tracting considerable attention 111 Ureal Britain, and, 

excellent articles on the subject, the."long many 
following caustic comments, from the I'osl Maga:im\ 
on the plans and proposals ol some of the municipal
ities are interesting, as representing into what strange 
vagaries public officials can fall when dealing with tlie 
matter of insurance and changes 111 organization u
the lire fighting service:—

1 he circular just issued, under the signature of the 
Exeter Town Clerk, to the various insurance offices, 
has once more drawn attention to tlie peculiar ideas 
held by Exeter authorities regarding tire protection. 
Space will not permit of more than sli zrl allusions to 

two ol the paragraphs m the -ircular. hirst 
of all, Mr. Shorto sa)s . l’rior to the car 1888 there 
was no City l ire Brigade m Exeter, hu several iiisur 
ante offices maintained brigades, with engines and 
appliances of their own, hut m that year the council 
took steps to place the means for the extinction of 
fires in a high state of efficiency." It will he observed 
that the only thanks the insurance companies get for 
having so long protected tlie City of Exeter from the 
ravages of lire is the insinuation that their appliances 
were not kept in an efficient condition. The circular 
go-s on to declare that "the principle that insurance 
office* should contribute towards the cost of l ire 
brigades has been admitted in the ease of the Metro
polis, and the fire offices have voluntarily, it is un
derstood, made similar arrangements ui the ease of 
Liverpool ami Manchester, while in other towns some 
offices pay for the services of the town brigade at 
fire*, while in other towns, where at least an equally 
efficient brigade has been established, the same offices 
refused to make any contribution." Upon this we 
wuukl remark that no such principle of compulsory 
contrihutionsliip lias ever been admitted in the case 
of the Metropolis, nor in any other instance, 
unfortunate bargain made with the late Metropolitan 
Board of Works was the generous and s|K>ntaneous 
offer of the fire offices to collect from the public, 
through the medium of a loading on their rates, a cer
tain proportion of the money needed to maintain an 
efficient fire brigade for London. Oil the basis of 
(35 per million sum insured, this means a loading of 
nearly one penny per cent, on the fire premiums 
chargeable in the Metropolis, anil it will he rather 
more than one penny per cent, if cost of collection be 
further added. There is a wild proposal now before 
the London Countv Council to increase the enntribu- 
ttons of the fire offices hv making the scale Um per 
nullion instead of O5 Should the Council ever be 
foolish enough to draft a Bill to carry out any such 
purpose, one of two things will indubitably happen— 
the fire offices will either still further increase their 
laHwkm rates, nr they will muster sufficient Parlia
mentary strength to fling off altogether the incubus 
of tins unnatural form of tax collecting. If the oppo
nents of the fire offices are wise in their generation 
thev will "let sleeping 'logs lie." In the case of Man
chester. there is a clause In the local Act (smuggle 1 
through the House m a wav which would not be pos- 
sitile ikiwaikivt) which practically compels contribu
tions from the offices, whilst the Salford local Act was 
of so arbitrary a nature tliat the companies, after re
peated passages of arms with the Salford authorities 
in the local and also in the superior courts, succeed-

OM or
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mrril m tiw defaulting office to horn itself out on 
future occasions?" There is, of course, no analogy 
lK*tu evil the two cases. The primary object of in- 
Mirancv cmiipanies is not to save property or extin- 
j,uj,|i iiri and any Salvage Corps which they may 
establish .ire certainly not created for the purpose of 
protecting uninsured property. Neither do they de
mand ans service from Volunteer Fire Brigades, nor 
complain of their non-attendance at fires. W hat they 
,/e complain of is the refusal of paid, or part paid, 

less professional brigades, whose engines and 
appliance», at least, are maintained out of the rates, 
in attend tires occurring within their rateable area, 
nnles. the l ire Offices pay them. Two things seem 
to us in lie obvious: ( 1) that when a man “volunteers" 
10 du that which he is neither asked nor expected to 
do, lie cannot consistently make out a bill for his ser
ine- : 121 when a local authority levies a rate to main
tain a lire brigade it cannot reasonably levy upon the 
l ire 1 itti. e» as well. That, indeed, is putting the case 
verx mildly. We are evidently a long way off, how
ever. ir. in the |Kiint at which a true appreciation of 
the annual 1 -loss waste to «tie community lie gins, 
loo often the institution of a local volunteer brigade 
is tin outcome of over-weening vanity on the part of 
certain young men in a given district, and Fire Of
fices do not wish to encourage that sort of thing 
Tlie»e hands of inconsistent and indiscreet persons 
have often been told from the Bench that they cannot 
recover ilmr charges if they ostentatiously hold them
selves .mi as "volunteers.' It is amusing to find 

certain brigade had resolved 
to substitute the word “voluntary" for "volunteer!" 
Verih. of such is the intelligence of the amateur fire- 
quelhr 1 li reminds us that, more than forty years 
ago. the I almouth Brigade (about which we have 
been writing lately) were asked bv a legal functionary 
to declare whether they were "Volunteers" or not. 
"Well, we are l'oliwlffri when we attend drills, but 
IWi.m.'iiu/.i when we go to fires" was the replv. 
And the same notion |>revails at the present dav. 
lirigadis that are neither one thing nor the other exist 
even where, but they labour under a huge delusion if 
they imagine that the Fire ( Iffices rely upon them or 
their services. It is an altogether different thing, of 
course with private "Factory" or "Warehouse" bri
gades formed out of their "hands" on the premises. 
These workmen are generally well trained profession
ally. and have no ambition to do other than honest 
work. ( hie never hears of a heavy “meat and cVink" 
hill in connection with their services, and they do not 
worry the insurance companies by shameless effront-

l"uining to matters of detail which suggest them
selves to the surveyor, I shall first treat of what may 
appear to be an oversight in general rating scale. The 
rate is based almost solely upon external construction. 
A building may have an almost imposing external ap
pearance, yet internally be honeycombed with wood, 
canvas, and paper partitions and ceilings, and still on 
the strength of its external construction be rated as 
a first-class risk. As a rule, tires do not start from 
the outside of the building. I bis treatment of inter
nal bearings allows me to bring under your notice 
the rate applying to Town Halls, which are placed in 
the same class as private dwellings. A Town Hall 
can be let to hold theatrical performance, fancy fair, 
bazaar, or sale of goods. Then exists an added 
danger in the flimsy calico or cardboard structures, 
perhaps, to represent "an idile streete," the erection 
of stalls, with their light drapings, yet the rate during 
such performance remains the same. Wiseacres may 
shake their heads, and remark that there never has 
been an outlireak of fire at any of our numerous fetes. 
1 would remind them of the catastrophe m France in 
1897, when, apart from loss of property, there occur
red an appalling loss of life. "It is the unexpected 
which always happens ! " There is another item to 
which 1 would draw your attention, “iron fire-places 
and iron chimneys," for which the original taritt pro
vided a loading of is. percent. The amended tarit) has 
struck out this loading. 'Those of you who have in
spected risks in the country will know how general is 
the use of an iron fire-place and chimney. There is 
little restriction in consumption of fuel, and it is usual 
each night to bulk! a huge log tire, which naturally 
over-heats the chimney, and its surrounding wood
work may thus ignite. \\ e know that from drawing
room to kitchen in town houses it is usual for 
one to see that if fires are not actually extinguished 
they at least are safe before the household retires.

1 he country household never worries itself about 
whether the fires arc low when retiring. It always 
seems to me that just as a huge tire is at its brightest 
and best the word passes that it is time for bed, and a 
perhaps over-heated chimney is left to its 
sources.
ed for the alarm of fire, and though personally I have 
never yet heard it sounded under those circumstances 
it docs not follow that 1 shall be for ever disappointed 
in my theory—that to an over-heated grate ir chim
ney may be traced the cause of many a country fire. 
Now may I call particular attention to a clause in gen
eral rating scale dealing with mixed construction. It 
reads : "If there be only one external wall of inferior 
construction, class and rate as brick, adding one-eigbt(| 
of the separate basis or minimum for the risk, as if 
wood—perfectly separated.’ ” A building may have 
this one wall of inferior construction; this said wall 
may lie attached to a steam saw-mill, or hay and corn 
store, constructed of wood. Yet under this clause, 
supposing the risk I descriln1 be a dwelling, it may lie 
accepted for 2s. per cent., carrying only a loading of

more or

that, in a recent case, a

some

own re-
Many and many a time have I almost waiters-

THE INSPECTION OP BISKS.
At the annual meeting of the Insurance Institute >f 

\1cton.1 held at Melbourne, Mr. Richard Mardonnell 
luf the Australian Alliance Assurance C"oni|>any) read 
t paper ..h "Surveying Notes on the Tariff." 
loUumiig extracts therefrom will be read with interest 
ly insurance surveyors and underwriters everywhere. 
Tint! .mil non-tariff companies arc alike liab’e to grow 
iirtlrss 11 their scrutiny and rating of risks, and Mr. 
MinlumllA "Surveying Notes" contain a lot of simple 
but vrrv necessary reminders to insurance men of 
Intlelmt mi|wirtant things to look for when inspecting 
Mks Mr Macdonnell said :—

The

'
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be acceptai at 5s. per cent, with a loading of js. per 
cent, for class. Despite the perhaps printed notice, 
"No smoking," we know that men during the lunch
eon hour do smoke, and smoke reading a new sjiapcr 
while perched on a bench surmunded by shavings. 
It may ajipvar almost trivial to mention this, but "it 
is ch>se observation of little things that makes 
cess assured." The fire inspector’s eye becomes cri
tical of such surroundings; to protect ourselves I 
could wish an added rate. Again, I think the amateur 
workshop risk fully as dangerous as the professions! 
for these reasons: The amateur generally works at 
night ; lie, too, smokes; his lighting is more danger
ous than that of the workman. The workman lias 
gas jets adapted to suit his bench ; the amateur invari
ably plants lamp or candle on some portion of his 
work, or will permit a small boy or girl to hold the 
light for "father." It is a simple matter to sketch ae 
accurate plan of a risk and its immediate surround
ings. To illustrate doors, windows, lifts and wed- 
boles for rating purposes our tariff provides table of 
rates. The matter is correct, but the real and ini 
portant fact of true valuation, which actually repre
sents the heart of the matter, is not nearly suffic iently 
looked into.
value, a proposal is accepted, but I suggest that 00 
renewal, especially outside the metropolitan area, gen
eral storekeepers, grocers, drapers and the like, where 
stocks will “fluctuate,” the insured be requested to 
furnish a statutory declaration as to the present value 
of stock insured. The tariff has now been in force 
fifteen months; we all know the adverse criticism 
freely hurled at it, not alone by those in ignorance uf 
its workings. Melbourne's great fire somewhat diluted 
tlie uncomplimentary remarks. I have nude a careful 
study of the tariff, and although 1 can see faults in. it, 
I have grown quite fond of it. Here I would unjircss 
upon all fire insurance men the necessity of mastering 
the information contained therein. It is curious to 
note the lack of knowledge evinced. If diffic ult to 
those supposed to understand it, how much more to 
outsiders ? To this lack of know ledge I attribute much 
of its unpopularity. It is not sufficient to quote from 
a tabled list. Let a man have the subject thoroughly 
under ronrol of description, and it more easily proves 
intelligible to the inquiring listener.

is. On tlie face of it this rate is absurdly low. Any 
sewn!dr underwriter must hesitate to accept such a 
rate Tlie tanff is su|qioscd to have produced uni
formity. but under litis clause is ample room lor 
cutting. We are to suppose that a cautious Office, 
recognizing the inadequate rate, will not touch at ,1s- 
Should the risk lie morally sound, they quote, sav, 
jus. lYnfiunent goes to another Company, sliows his 
acceptance notice, and this Company, anxious, |>er- 
liaps, to obtain premiums "anyhow," accepts for less. 
This cutting does not tend to maintain the prestige 
ol insurance business Risks, such as drapers, oil and 
eolounucn. general stores, furniture simps The 
buildings are rated at 5s. per cent., their contents 1 Js. 
fid. per cent. Is not this too wide a difference, for 
practically the risk is one and tlie same ? During tlie 
first year of the tariff oil and colour men paid the 1 Js. 
fid. per cent, lor building and contents, with few ex
ceptions. without demur. The new tariff rates build
ings 5s., contents 1 Js. fui. I need only refer you to the 
experience Offices bail in settling tlicir losses after the 
great fire to show justification for drawing attention 
to tins nutter. Wc learn wisdom from failure, and w e 
discern what will do by what will not do. Another 
clause of general rating scale reads: If in the occupa
tion of more than one person or firm for purposes 
other than as private dwelling only, diarge Is. per 
vent, extra premium. Is not this altogether too mod
est a loading ? It is quite possible to find under one 
roof a draper, fancy goods, carpenter’s workshop, and 
oil and colnunnan; for such risk tariff provides rate 5s.. 
with 56. extra for class and an additional is. per cent, 
under above-mentioned clause—rate, 1 is. per cent. 
Another case : A building of brick, with slate or iron 
roof, lined and ceiled with wood, canvas and paper, 
may liavc as occupants, each plying their separate 
trades, a tobacconist, stationer, nulliner, and furniture 
shop, and the tanff permits acceptance for 5s. per 
cent., with loa<lmg of is. |>cr cent, under same clause. 
I ask ; Is tliis rate sufficient to cover tlie heavy risk 
we run ? I desire now to deal with the classification 
of risks. Stabling is not to entail on adjacent build
ings the extra charge which is entailed by proximity 
to other wooden buildings of certain classes. We can 
now accejit a dwelling without loading for its conti
guity to stables. In business or poor neighbour- 
Iwxxk it is not unusual for a dwelling to have a stable 
on cither side, possibly a third at rear When we con- 
shier the surroundings ol the ordinary stable attached 
to a dwelling, tlie careless use ol lamp or candle, the 
frequency with which an outbreak of fire can be traced 
to a stable, it seems that loading is needed to weight 
our present low rate ( minimum, be |>er cent.) for wood, 
lath and plaster dwelling with slate or iron roof. I 
myself within the last two months settled a loss; budd
ing completely destroyed through fire breaking out in 
an adjoining stable Hie building is re-erected, yet, 
with tlus known ilongcr staring us in tlie face, the 
tariff allows its acceptance without loading. A brick 
caiprnter’a workshop, with few or many employes, can

suc-

Once the Company is satisfied as to

IZrtUBANCB COMPANIES IN CHILI
A IlELIHlBATE ATTEMPT TO DllVE FoEEMX COMI ASTIS OVt 

OP 1 HE COUWTEY.

The recent attempt made by the Argentine < invent- 
nient to penalise foreign insurance consumes iknng 
business in the Republic apjiears to have stimulated 
Chilian poli.icians to enter upon an attempt to disco n* 
whether they cannot similarly extract money iront 
foreign insurance conqiatiics doing busincs- 111 Ch'li. 
The companies are, of course, not asked in coarse and 
vulgar language to pay up or clear out ; hut fur all 
practical purjxises this is the demand coevexed in a

a
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is the object of the «Jojn>sit ? It mav be sai<l." he pro- 
ceeils, “tliat it is required as a guarantee to the public 
but a moment s reflection will show tliat during the 
lung years that foreign life companies have been es
tablished in Chili they ltavc always conformed to the 
law of the land anil have been authorized to establish 
agencies by decree of the Supreme Government. I’.\ 
txing the life assurance companies the State in rvahtv 
taxing the life assurance-companies the State in reality 
case of his premature death, to the benefit of the 
who cares nothing for the duties of a husband and 
father and dies leaving a family of paupers to be a 
burden to the State, liy taxing the coni|ianies’ pre
mium income to to per cent, a man desirous of insur
ing his life would have to pay a premium to insure 
$ 10,000, which would at the present lime insure him 
for $11,000. ' As (lie companies cannot raise the price* 
of the policies already in force—for a life insurance 
policy is not an annual contract, like a fire policy— 
the correspondent considers they would leave the 
country rather than |>ay a tax which the existing low 
premiums would not Ik1 sufficient to cover, ami this 
would oblige those already insured to remit their 
premiums to the head offices of the companies abroad. 
Apropos of this we may point out that some three years 
ago the Kquitablc Life Assurance Society of New 
' ork decided, on account of heavy losses sustained in 
Chili, to cease doing business in the country, and this 
raised a storm of indignation among the Chilian pol
icyholders, and the company eventually derided to re
main. It would now, however, seem that the Govern
ment has deliberately embarked upon a policy which 
can only have the effect of closing the foreign agen
cies. 1’erliaps wiser counsels may prevail. In the 
other alternative, Chili may find that financial interests 
m hngLuwl, tiermany, and America, bound up with 
or allied with the insurance comjianies whose positions 
are now attacked may make themselves uncomfortably 
felt whenever the question of Chili’s external credit 
happens to arise.—Tinanaal News.

Gin eminent bill w hich has been presented to Con
gre--. and which, imdor various more or less plausible 
pretexts, calls for large deposits by way of “security," 
and imposes a substantial tax upon the premium in
come- of the companies.

A brief resume of the l>i!l will serve to make the 
situation clear. The motive of the measu.e as set 
forth in the preamble is stated to be that the native 
companies have to contribute to the national revenue 
by the payment of the tax on their shares, on their 
properties, and on the public Imnds they hold, whilst, 
on tin other hand, the foreign companies pay. at the 
most, a -mall tax on the offices used by their agents. 
The native companies, the preamble goes on to sav, 
a|iart from the considerable responsibility of their 
shareholders, jxisscss funds which are shown in their 
balance- and which are intended to cover losses. For
eign companies, on the other hand, offer only the 
responsibility of their agents ; for, although they 
posse-s considerable sums in their principal offices, 
the\ have no capital in the country, and they merely 
empower their representatives to risk their capital. 
In view of these circumstances it is projiosed (Art. 1) 
that foreign insurance companies shall not lie allowed 
to tran«act business without authority from the Pre
sident of the Republic, which authority shall not be 
granted until after an examination of their statutes 
and live laws, and until after they have given the fol
lowing securities: In the case of life insurance 
panic- Si.500.000, and in the rase of fire, maritime, 
and accidents companies $.‘50,000 for each one of these 
branches. These securities are to be made in 
miry. Government bonds bearing 4 per cent., hypo- 
therarv and municipal bonds. I11 the first two 
the deposits will be considered as at par, and in the 
last two they will Ik- estimated at 80 per cent, of the 
latest official quotations. These securities are intend
ed to lie security for losses incurred in Chili, and they 
must be kept constantly up to their full value. Ar
ticle 4 provides that foreign companies shall pay a tax 
nf to per cent, on their premiums, and the 
companies one of 5 per cent.

It i- hardly probable that the foreign companies w ill 
take this attack upon them “lying down." No for
eign company could or would object to being placed 
m an equality with the Chilian companies in the mat
ter of taxation; but the differential taxation specified 
in arii Ic 4 of the bill, besides being an infringement 
nf tri al I rights, would embody a narrow -minded pol
ity which would tell seriously against the country in 
mam ways. If the foreign companies were to with
draw their agencies, is it to he supposed that Chili 
would find herself in a position to furnish all the cap
ital needed for her insurance business ? And for how
ling has it not been practically certain in commercial 
circle- that if anything of an exceptional nature were 
In happen, entailing a rapid succession of losses, the 
local i mpanies would be found quite unable to 
Iher the storm ?

A correspondent of the Chilian Times asks, “What

man

com-

cur-

ca sé

nat ive

DEQUATB INSURANCE.
It would lie an astonishing exhibit were the life in- 

companies able to show how inadequately in
sured most of their policy-holders arc. Men of family 
who have nothing but their incomes seem to think 
that a |x»licy for five or ten thousand dollar* is quite 
enough when their annual income is from twrntv-five 
hundred to five tlhnisand dollars. How do these in
surers expect a widow and several chiblren to live 
on the interest derived from the investment of, 
tin thousand dollars when the family has lient spend
ing his full earning of five thousand ?

The interest rate on safe securities is steadily fall
ing, and those who leave inadequate life insurance 
might often as well leave none at all, as the beneficiar
ies soon learn that the income to be derived from it is 
insufficient and arc a|U to fall victime to the advice 
of fools or knaves as to speculations which will yield

surance

sav,

wca-
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larger return* than any mere lour, five or six per vent, days arc over a considerable number of brokers hand.
The wire and sound investments for trust funds which ling a small amount of business will be unable to pay
will give over four and a half per vent, net arc not premiums, as it is no secret in insurance circles that
easy to lind, and women arc proverbially inclined to a certain percentage of brokers anticipate the flow of
liatan to alluring talcs as to mining stocks, ranch ! business out of current premiums and use the funds of 
bonds, real estate schemes, manufacturing companies Veter to pay for the policy of Paul. With the dearth

of fall premiums they will be put in a tight place by 
the demands of the companies for settlement of May, 
June and July premiums.

Unite a number of insurance managers are giving 
their collections diligent attention, and are making 
persistent efforts to get in overdue account- This 
of course means that the offices which arc lax in col
lecting will suffer when the critical period arrives, as 
the money collected front their policy-holders will 
have been paid to other companies. It is east to 
discourse upon the folly of insurers in trusting 
sponsible brokers, 1>ut are not the underwriters mainly 
to blame for their misplaced confidence? The 
panics allow anyone to act as broker ami secure their 
policies. The broker puts "insurance agent" 
ager" on his card, and for all the assured knows to the 
contrary may be a regularly authorized representa
tive.

and the like.
Evidently the life agents do not work their fields 

properly, or else the insurers have failed to give the 
question of income to be secured proper considera
tion. A man whose income is $7,500. and who has a 
wife and three children, represents to himself and 
family the earning power of $150,000 at five per cent. 
Assuming that his entire personal expense is one- 
6wd of the income, it would still take $100,000 well 
Uwested to maintain his family in the manner to which 
be bad accustomed them. Yet how many men with 
approximately the income instanced carry only ten 
or fifteen thousnad dollars life insurance, ami how few 
as much as thirty or forty thousand ?—New York 
tournai of Commerce.

irre-

cum-

or iiiau-

A* IMBUBAMCa BBOKBBAOB PBOBLKM.

I he C ommercial /bulletin says :—There are in (great
er New York about eigln thousand insurance brok
ers, so called, ami the effect upon many of them of 
the break in fire insurance rates will unquestionably 
be very serious. Vrobably about one-quarter of them 
will within a year be entirely crushed out of the busi
ness as a means of livelihood, and during this process 
insurance companies and policy-holders will lose 
money by the failure of a considerable percentage to 
lailhfully pay to underwriters the premiums they have 
solicited from the assured. T he loss to the companies 
will lie the earned premium up to the time the pol
icy is cancelled for non-payment, and the loss to the 
assured will be the entire premium he has paid to the 
defaulter.

He certainly can get the policies of the best 
panics, and while the companies have not placed them
selves in such a position that the assured can legally 
establish an agency they have, in many cases, assumed 
the nuirai responsibility of permitting the assured in 
believe that the broker was the company's prxiper 
agent. If policy-holders should use more care in pal
ing premiums to brokers, the underwriters should ex
hibit more conservatism in entrusting their policies 
to unknown unreliable*. Meanwhile, the disappear
ance last week of an up-town broker who leaves many 
creditors behind has caused

mm-

company managers tn 
commence a determined effort to force collections,
and property owners will do well to require the re
ceipt of the company when paying brokers not known 
to them to be responsible, and. if that is unobtainable, 
making check for premium to the order of the

T here will also be much unpleasant argument and 
kiss of time 
secure

occurring when the company failing to 
the premium from the broker proceeds to bill 

the assured direct and cancel the policy for 
payment in case the assured maintains that he has 
already paid the broker and refuses to pay again It 

difficult for small policy-holders to realize that 
the broker is their agent, and not the agent of the 
underwriter. If they entrust a broker with the

com
pany.

non-

MUNICIPAL BOBOS AND TUB BBDBMPT10H 
PH1VILBOB.

Hie Town of St. Johns, Province of Quebec, has 
lately issued $32,500 of 4 per cent, bonds, repayable 
in fifty annuities. The bonds were advertised i »r -ale. 
and the Town obtained several offers.

A perusal of the Town's Charter, however, discloses 
a rather extraordinary control u]H>n its IMieuture 
Debt I he power here referred to can he found in 
Quebec, 53 Cap. 71, Article 557, and read- as follows

“It shall always be lawful for the Town to < all in 
“its Bonds or Debentures, whensoever it shall Ik- in 
“a position to do so with advantage; in which rase 
" the interest on such Bonds or Debentures shall eeav 
“ If accrue after one month from the date of the publics-

seen»

pre-
mium it is therefore at their risk. When this fact is 
forced home, however, by a cancellation notice they 
usually place the insurance with another company, and 
the one issuing the original policy to the dishonest 
broker finds itself unable to collect the premium for 
the time it has carried the risk, and is in addition put 
to trouble and exjiensc in making sure that the can
cellation is effected m proper, legal form.

During May and June the local underwriters re
wrote alwiut half of the business of this district, and 
much of it was then put on a three and five-year 
basts. The result will be that after the summer iioli-

k
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legislation is often secured granting to < iov- 
rmnunts or Municipalities the power to consolidatv 
tlicir iIclit by the single issue of a more modern form 
of Itond, ir Inscribed Stock, to he exchanged upon an 
equitable basis for the various issues of Bonds at the greater and greater proportion of the country's lire 
time current. But, in the instances we have in min i, business, says the Insurance ,-fgc. This is not because 
the exchange can only be effected w ith the consent if the large companies are necessarily any safer or more 
the IkiIiUt of the outstanding obligation, and which, 
when completed, generally results in improvement to 
the connecting corporation, but at the same time a 
nsirc -atisfactory investment to the exchangee.

Thi' may not be the invariable result, but we believe 1,1 Ret. I he big contpauv has the writing power ; 
it tn he the object aimed at in all legitimate conversion it can often take care of the line without dividing it, 
scheme' tliat we have knowledge of. ' its influence and "pull" are often great, anti thus willi-

Thv Article above cited, however, seems to clearly out s|>ccial underwriting merit on account of bigness, 
indicate, that the Town of St. Johns has the jKiwer to , the latter quality helps -ifter all Kor example, 165
call m all or any of its Bonds issued since the pass- ) companies doing business in this state, had in force,
ingof the said Act, merely upon giving notice of such 1 Jan. I, 1898. about nineteen Iwllion dollars, and re

ceived in 1897, 123 million dollars in premiums. And 
The Act in no way compels the Town to give an °f these 123 companies, 19 had over lialf the risks on 

adequate exchange for the Bonds so redeemed, but. their hooks and received nearly half the premium,, 
on the contrary, provides that interest shall cease to W c give below the figures of these 19 companies,
accrue after one month from the date of the pub- having taken the 300 million standard as our basis of

selection :—

CENTRALIZATION IN FIBE INSURANCE.

l ire insurance tends toward centralization—the big 
companies incline to grow lugger, and to assume a

desirable than the smaller ones, hut because a great 
business makes a great name. and because, to use

uneuphonious phrase, "getting begets the poweran

■intention in the Quebec Official Gazette.

lication of recall.

I SIR. 1897.
Company.

Hi» F rent's
Received.

Fire Trent's 
Received.

Risks in Force. Risks in Force.

f.l,620,106
.1.445,828
2,594,0.16
2,69.1,144
1.094,131
2,634,101
5,790,788
4.606,727
3,979,596
6,370,687
1,750,4%
2,254,241
.1,146,618
1.716.19.1
3.213.21.1
2.1 62.792 
4,746,6.12 
2.324.679 
1,667,676

$486,325,720 
694,359.969 
359,527,632 
.164,580,8% 
299,293,816 
542,326,899 
788,511,325 
823,542,513 
590,0.11,288 
838,820,544 
.170,914,942 
298,749,606 
.149,678,115
291.765.63.1 
542.674,717 
399.087,308 
786,146,755
374.624.65.1 
303,218,040

.lots .................................
Continent.il .........................
Commercial Union..............
Fire Association,................

German American.... ••• 
Hanford „„...... ...............

Ins. Co. N. A.......................
London l.ife A* Globe.
IonLm loncashire,.,.
National. 1 onn.......................
N. H & Mercantile......
1'enntylvauia.. ........... .. .
Ihemt, NY........................
Itiienis, Conn.........................
Koval........................................
Scottish Union., ............ ....

$490,326 927 
740,913,265 
.167,015,720 
384,906,333 
.121,08.1,766 
661,163,91.1 
784,594,406 
830,848,929 
612,219,136 
869,4.16.627 
391,049.888 
.100,300.243 
372,273,0.18 
.323,094,764 
546,025,731 
.198.939,9.13 
781,461.976 
406,060 811 
.107,906,310

$3.8%, 008 
.3,648,085
1**87
2.652,480 
1,169,4.18 
2,820,%9 
6,742,566 
4.375,028 
3,864,778 
5,194,646 
1.770,441 
2,103,019 
2,447,018 
1,624.127 
.1,190,991 
2,911,187 
4,597,386 
2.364,665 
1,615,860

To'als $9,730,469,422 $58,687,9.12 $9,770,089,476 $57,843,799

IO.IDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE NEW 
BUILDING.

TRUST COMPANY DIRECTORS.

The formation of the National Trust Company, to 
which we called attention in our issue of last week, 
has deprived the Toronto General Trusts’ Company 
of the services (as a director) of Senator Cox, who, 
being one of the promoters of the new enterprise, has 
resigned front the Toronto General to join the direc
torate of the National. However, the former collea
gues of the Hon. Mr. Cox have fortunately obtained, 
as his successor, Mr. R. E. Walker, the able General 
Manager of the Canadian Rank of Commerce.

The construction of the new building of the Lon
don A 1 ancashire is progressing rapidly in the hands 
of Bishop ft Co., contractors, and is already assuming 
handsome proportions. We observe that the base of 
wall, three or four feet above foundation, is being 
built of Worcester pink granite, and the remainder of 
stone specially imported from the famous Cocklaw 
Quarry. Galashiels, Scotland, known as black pasture 
buff. I he building, when capped by a copper roof, 
«ill In a credit to the company, and an ornament to 
the city I * - 1
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PHoepacnvE peace.

Following close upon the declaration of peace be
tween the United States and Spain, comes the rumour 
that the insurance tariff war has nearly exhausted 
those engaged therein. What is virtually a flag of 
truce has been held out by the President of the Fire 
Association nf Philadelphia, which company with
drew from New York on the disruption of the Tariff 
Association, President Irvin being unwilling to trans
act business in New York at “mere fractions of the 
rates charged the com|>any's Philadelphia jxilicy- 
Itolders."

The Philadelphia company suggests to managing 
underwriters that a meeting l>e held in New York in 
September to consider the state of affairs, and Mr. 
Irvin, who is also President of the National Hoard 
of Fire Underwriters, will, it is to he hoped, succeed 
in framing terms of peace. That the New York rates 
are too low, is not likely to he disputed by any one 
present at the prospective meeting, and the dawn of 
peaer will be ushered in with a fervent chanting of 
the chorus “Hard Times comes again no more.”

The peaceful disposition and recovered reason of 
the fire underwriters may make itself felt and lead to 
a cessation of hostilities in other business circles now- 
disturbed by the spirit of obstinate belligerence.

PERSONALS.

Mr. I. L. Harcourt, manager of the ( anadiaa 
Hank of Commerce, Windsor, is spending a few da vs 
in town, and has received a hearty welcome fmm hit 
many friends.

Mr. F. K. Foster, Secretary of the Canadian l ire 
Insurance Company, of Winnipeg, has been enjoying 
a brief trip to the Metro|x>lis, ami lite visit to The 
Chronicle office indicated that lie combines business 
with pleasure when visiting Montreal.

Pekin Syndicate.—The Investor's Review does not 
like the Pekin Syndicate or its methods. " Yen 
little value, it appears to us, can be placed up>11 anv 
concession from the Government of Pekin in tin- 
sent helpless position of that 
ropean Powers, and especially in its present abject sub
servience to Russia. Hie entire enterprise bears to us 
the aspect of a mere company hatcher s phantasi. It,, 
fore it can become a reality many millions of money 
will have to be fourni to buikl railways, to deepen 
canals, to erect smelting works, to sink shaft- and 
coal pits, to I lore for |>etroleum, and to put up refin
eries for the oil. Who is to find this money, and 
how is it to be found ? There is no guarantee in 
anything that the syndicate has so far done that sub
stantial capital of a large, or of any appreciable, 
amount has been embarked in the undertaking.

pre-
Govcmment before Ku-

FIHE AT SHERBROOKE.

On Sunday afternoon, the 14th instant, a fire broke 
out on the premises of Jenckcs' Machine Shops and 
Canadian Rand Drill Co, The following Insurance 
was carried :—

Comspondrnte.
We do not bold onr#el?reree|H>nelble for views ei|»reesed by Correa}«>ndwis

LONDON LETTER
Forward----$ to.jO'VOO

$!,"*»• JO
4th August, tSijK.

> lira...................
Alliance...........
Allas..........
Hnush America,
< omrremal U mon
(iuard'M.............
lUnf.fd...............
lancailMV............

........Sj.06a.5o

.......... 1,062.50
........... 1,063.50

.. 1,061.50 

.. l/*3 50 

.. 1.06» 50 

.. 1,06*. 50 

.. 1.06350
$IO,5oO.Ut>

lx>nd..n \ Ian 
Ix.ntl.m Amur nee.... i 062.50

__ _T . ............  1,062.50
North Kiiti»h X Mer.. 3,062 50 
Plxrni*, if London. 3,062.50 

......... 1,06250
........  3.'*» S°
......... 1,061.50

FINANCE.

Whether it be an honorable peace or a peace at 
any price, peace is what Spain must have. The cur
tain is now practically rung down upon all hostilities 
and the stock markets are getting into a fitter condi
tion. 1 lie blight that the fears of an approaching 
rupture with .Spain caused to exist for the past war or 
two has now vanished. The State is being" wiped 
dean of the ugly marks that defaced it. ami 111 the 
strong clear hand of reliable finance a message of hope 
will be written. Whether Spain is too sick t.. flare 
up into revolution remains to Ik* seen as also ilov- the 
manner in which the continental emperors will take 
the new republican imperialism of the United States. 
Amongst the blessings which peace will bring 
small but valuable lxxin, ami that is the cessation »f 
those horrible caricatures symUdical of Spain, which 
for such a long time have been ap|K*aring in the New 
N ork satirical |>apers. They were too fiendish for 
anything.

MancheMe

Royal...............
Western........

$25,000x0

Total lose $50,000

A DIBTIHOUIBHED VISITOR-

Mr. John A. McCall. President of (lie New York 
Life, accompanied by Mrs. McCall. Mr. J. Chapman 
McCall, Mr. Sidney McCall (sons), Mr. and Mrs. Ste- 
ari I (row ne. and Miss C. Stewart llrowne, arrived in 
Montreal, on Wednesday last, after visiting Niagara 
Fails and other places of interest in the West.

Mr. M<* all ex|>rrsscd himself as being greatly im
pressed with the solidity ami general business appear
ance of Montreal. The President of the New York 
Life, whose is also largely identified with 
leading financial enterprises in t In
states, w iekh great power in |*>litical circles. I hiring 
his stay here, he was entertained at St. James’ Club, 
to luncheon, hy Mr. R Wilson-Smith. The party 
leave Montreal this evening for Quebec by Ixxtl.

is one

* •
Business on '( liange is brisker than is Usually ex

pected after the August hank holiday, and spi, illative 
stix’ks are receiving a lot of attention. Home Kails 
are distinctly flabby, tile dividend returns Ur the 
past half-year, now almost all declared, having be.-n 
largely unsatisfactory. Increases on gros- return, 
luxe <lisap|>carcd in tin- greatly increases I working cx- 
jH-nses, and dislriInitions of dividends shrink ivcorJ- 
mgly.

many
United

si-
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., 17th August, 1898.
The market during the week has been extremely 

dull and heavy, and the only stock wliich has exhibited 
any tendency to life has been War Kagle. The up
ward flight of this security has approached the phe
nomenal; commencing at 265 on Thursday of last 
week, it touched 272 1-2 on Friday, 289 3-4 on Mon
day and 293 on Tuesday.

The dock companies report a slight increase in 
husim— and anounced the success of their efforts to 
obtain greater economy in administration. A decrea-e 
U1 the value of timber imported is a feature of the 
past half-year, and is accounted for by the excessive 
quantity brought in last year, owing to the Diamond 
Jubilee requirements. Twenty-eight miles of grand 
stands took rather a lot of wood.

INSURANCE.

The chorus of discontent which the entry into oper
ation of the Workmen's Compensation Act produced 
is being still further swollen by the complaints of 
$ome of those for whose benefit it was passed. In a 
previous note of mine I gave particulars of the treat
ment of old men who had worked for many years in 
collieries and other places, and who were now In-in g 
turned off. because it was thought that their lack of 
agility rendered them more liable to severe accidents. 
The principle of the thing is extending further now. 
Men who are total abstainers from alcohol arc being 
preferred to those who are not, and total abstinent 
"shops" will find cover fmm the competing assurance 
offices at a cheaper rate than shops which are not so. 
Men who are single are being preferred to men who 
are married, as in one case the employers' liability will 
only run to, say. fifty dollars, whilst in the other case, 
the damage to the employer's pocket may run up to 
a thousnad.

• * *

The movement is no doubt anticipatory of the in
creased dividend which is being looked for, and which 
we understand is fully warranted by the earnings. 
The stock reacted slightly to-day from the highest 
|M)int, but this was to l>c expected after such a rapid 
advance. It appears to be strongly held, however, and 
predictions are freely ventured that it will paw the 
300 mark ere long.

Canadian Pacific has gained a full point during the 
week, hut trading in this stock has been very limited. 
The re|M>rt of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
regarding the rate war is due very shortly, and if it 
is favorable to the C. P. R's contention the stock 
w ill no doubt improve. It is, of course, only a ques
tion of time until some adjustment of the rate dif
ficulty is reached, as the railways cannot continue in
definitely their present policy of cutting one another's 
throats.

The outlook for satisfactory earnings during the 
coming fall season for l>oth the leading Canadian roads 
is excellent, owing to the latrge crops that are assured, 
and the stocks of both should sec higher figures.

• * *

Rates for this class of business are still travelling 
everv step from the somewhat reasonable to the utterly 
foolish. For instance, to bring forward another ex
ample bv way of proof, masons' risks are priced by 
the non-cutting offices, the offices which have some 
experience behind them, at 2 1-4 per cent.: the Scot
tish Employers, the new concern I introduced to your The Street Railway stocks liavc been neglected all 

week, but the earnings continue to sltow handsome 
increases, those for Montreal Street being $6.636 for 
the week, and for Toronto Railway $5,253. The To
ronto civic holiday was lick! on Monday, 8th inst., 
ami the increase in earnings fur that day akme were 
$1.904.

notice recently, I think, sells cover for this same lia
bility at 1 per cent.; the Ocean has worked down to 
7-8 per cent. : and, wonderful to be told, the Lancashire 
is lining it for 3-4 per cent. The reasons for this 
out hernding of Herod must be powerful ones indeed. 

* * *
The report of the Sun Life of Canada has met with 

« great deal of favourable review over here. The dif
ferent features of this excellent report speak volumes 
fur the capability of the management, and for the pro- 
gressiveness and first class position of this office.

»

Dominion Coal Co. securities arc strong, the Pre
ferred stock being sought after at 111 1-4.

* * An interesting topic of conversation on the ex
change during tile week has been the International 
yacht races. There is little enthusiasm over the Do
minion victory, as the feeling prevails that an advant
age was taken of our visitors, notwithstanding 
the fact that there is no rule in the cup regulations 
which would prevent Dominion sailing.

The brokers' In >at “Speculator," might have exper
ienced greater difficulty in winning, but, hail she been 
chosen to defend tlie cup, the unpleasant speeches now 
being made, and which we think are in a manner 
justified, about the action of the Canadian yachts
men would not now l>e rankling in uur bosoms.

* * *

The reported purchase of the Cctire Star mine at 
Rossland by the Syndicate which bought tip the Wair 
F.agle property has again turned attention in the 
direction of British Colombie mines, and in all likeli
hood some of the stocks which have been quiescent 
for a time will become more active.

In tin place of George E. Stewart, who died recently» 
Edmund Trevor Williams has been elected a direct ir 
of the old-established I .aw Fire Insurance Society, 
and has been the recipient of many warm congratula
tions.

* * •
The Equitable Fire and Accident Office sends out 

with its rejiort a view of its handsome new Manches
ter headquarters, now in process of construction. Its 
holiness keeps much alunit the same level as of recent 
tears, but a noticeable diminution in the claims ratio 

light, amounting to no less than seven per 
rent. Side by side with this the fractional increase in 
the expense ratio is as nothing.
•talf have done well.

form-s to

Harrison and his

• • •
Greatly to the pleasure of the marine underwriters 

concerned, two of the ships making long vovages 
round Cat>c Horn have duly arrived. The “Hebe." 
ami the "Pierre Corneille," long overdue at Iquique 
and Ca|>e Town respectively, arc considered hopeless.
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The net earning* of the Grand Trunk, Canadiu 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

O. T. R.

Money continues easy at 4 per cent., and can be 
hail in abundance. Rank of England rate, 2 1-2 per 
cent. Call money in London, 1-2 per cent. Call 
money in New York, 2 per cent. Consols, I to 5'^' 
Demand sterling, <) 3-8. 60 days sight, 9.

189S.

1,907,.13» $1,639,614 $267.7,*
1.674,453 l.5»l.»46 15,.jo,
3/344.970 1,803,179 243,(91
*,9*8,447 1,776^50 ,4i,W7

419,774 388,483 41,391
475-59* 393.8.11 81,789
449,483 409,84s 1 ,6:8
586,133 582,673 3,4(0
420,015 4*8,165 1,8-0
413475 430,782 2,653
4*7.5" *467,583 ll.c. 38,073
597.39* 595.655
418,544 409.851
435.084 45I.OIS I*. IS.94Ï
4*9.93* 457.639 " 37,644
587,155 655,707 - 6845,
417.393 444,358 •' 16,945
439.5*9 457.029 - 19,510

1897.
* * *

February.
March...,Thursday, I p m., 18th August, lfc)8 

The market was stronger all rotmd this morning 
than it has hern for some time. Pacific moving up to 
85 1-4, and Montreal Street Railway to 277 1-2 The 
sales of War V.agle numbered b.fkxi shares, and ranged 
from 285 to 288 1-2. The outlook is for a strong 
bull market during the next few days.

April
M.y 1-7

*4
II
3*

June 1-7

II
3" 1.736

July *-7 8,703
14
11

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES 3*
Aug. 1.7

*4

THURSDAY, IITH AUGUST. 50
MORNING HOARD.

Total..., $14,098,320 $13,307,565 $'/.',*7325 < able .....
150 lhiluth...........
as Itom. Cotton 

1000 War Kagle..
C. P. R. 1898. 1897.No. of 

RbSMO.
100 Pacific..

1‘rlra
$1,698,000 $1,333,0».

1,488,000 1,271,000
1,509,000 
1,601,000 

4a$.*xo 
446,000
469,000
608,000 
469,000 

469,000 466,000
47c,000 *462,0*8)
66»,OoO 602,000
481,000 473*000
486,ooo 477,000
418,000 489,000 Her 41000

609,000 667,000 “ 58^00
468,000 487,000 “ 19,000

January 
February 
March.. 
A| HI...

H7/00
541.000 
î 24,000 
82,000 
5 5.°»
42.000

102,000

. 84'4 Soo
. SSH 5°°150 2,050,000

1.925 poo
507,000
501,000
511,000
710/200
511/200

|su. «5*50
84?4 ‘ S"1*5" MiySoo*r.«0 ••

60 Mont reel Street 
25 Montreal ties..

27534
191V s°° 
194M 'S00 
*95 I S»

3 i S°° 
33 '‘°»

*38 June 1-7.............. 41.on
3.000

'3/»o
>25 14150 lhiluth , 
“00 17001. Cool

II
3°35 Toronto Sheet Ky.. I>»34

" .. I» 31 'SO
- .. 1.20>4 ,5500
•• .. i,o)i 35«>2500 

1000

July 17 8/>oo150 *4 9/*IS 11
5" S'7500 War legit

3500 “

FRIDAY, mil AUGUST.

265 Aug. 1-7
264)4 *4500

1000
100

1 lUOO
Toul $14,006,000 $12,154,000 $ 1,870,0c

MO,Nl NO MS.II.
Montssal Sr.rrr Rv.

October...................................
November..............................
December...............................

1897.

$"6,193
110,930 
1*3.119 

1898. 
1*0,14* 
101,625 
■ 14.678 
110,81 
*13.5 
133. > 55 
144,010 
31.373

189(1.

$7.18.1
n.,111
10/213

GV ; TUESDAY, 16TI1 AUGUST.
** MOSNINO BOAStl.

7 Rank of Montreal.. 247 
too Montreal Street.... 375 
50 Montreal Gas 

5 Montreal Telegraph. 181 
2$ I tom. Coal pM.... •

125 Toronto Street........ toojtf
2$ Pacific................
'* Wer Eagle"

$o Pacific

too Montreal Street..
200 $109,110

10.1,116
1897.
99.**1 
89.95* 
99.44* 

103,046 
116,337 
130,677 
128,625 

28,871

•• *75 
... *734

5 New Montreal St... 370
lo

I9S*a 6oto January 
February 
March . 
April...

to.Slo 
1 *.673 
«5.*3* 
7,77j 
7,'7t 
*ri78

15.3*5
3 5°a
6.6J6

25 Montreal Gas.......... >95'*
..........  *9S.... . iiokS»

5» 84)4 '3IU575 ... 84*
... *9*4

May3 1 Toronto Street........  loo
• 75 Dominion Cotton... 96

... 964 

... 266H

June
Inly

35°°
193115 Aug. 17,

7 *5
291• 50Io*M» War Faglv 

1500 " *932500
500*.
loot)

191s1694sun 291170 Total $1,111,661 $1,109,616 $118.681
i-° •71.W WEDNESDAY, 17m AUG.

MOININU noAin.

I Itenh of Monlieal... 1453, 
10 Jacques l artier Bh.. Ho

:: Vh

186i at.le
Toronto Strert Ry.

January................
I ebruary............................
March .............................
Ap’il ... ........................ ..

$>>,0 * 
11,658 
13.4*7 
*1,141

1898.

$86,561
82,403

BSS
91,670 
94.130 

*»3 *93 
11.977 
l*e4*7

1*97

$74.54h
............  '*5

*31)4
to
15 Halifax 1 ram

KMONDAY, 15111 AUGUST.
MORNING HOARD.

50 Montreal Street .
25 Pacific..................
15 Toronto Street...
50 Montreal Cotton.... i$2j( 
to Ikmunioo Cotton... u6S 

tooo Wa Eagle.............. 289

73.75'*
82,461
91.534

101,5*11
*'.°35
*3.'6j

Rank *»f Com merer. 141'j 
Union Hank 
M unties I Street.,.. 275
Montreal (.at..........  195

194 >»
M h

100
June
July 2.394

17.................. 944
287 7 *5150
1*5Pecibc.......... ..

I her. Cel I'M
145»

2*4 S1 lo Sou 71.627616,6306*9.«572*5........... HO*
............ «in

“ .... loo»

350»
‘50OU Moete t ritio

• l «luiol
Toronto Slieel 19

•Civic bulnUy in this week.
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STOCK LIST
Ki-|«,rt<il fur Th« Ci.omcli by R. WILSON-SSIITH, MKLDRUll A CU„ IM 8t. J.,„„ 8(m-i, Montreel.

Corrected to Auguet I7th, 1898, Noon.
' *r bÎm*''

•MSST
r.i Market

iwr sent. on 
in?eatment 

half year, at present 
priées

Per cent per sent

Heel or 
Heeerre 
Fund.

Closing 

(per vent.

Capital
•uhserlbed

Dividend 
for last

Capital
paidHANKS. up When Dividend 

bis.paye

S 0
M2. WO,0011 

«.Wkl.lWll 
6.000,000 

Roo.«»
I,500j000

1,500.000
200,000
100,000

1,260,000

1,000,000 
2,000.000 

1002100 
1,300, 000

Kriti.h ( ilnnibla .. . .........................
Brih»i North Amerlea.......................
Canadian I'ank »f Commerce.............
Csniiiieri'iel itaok, Windsor, N.8.
Jt, mi mion ....................................

Fsetern Tmnifhli* .. . ...........
Kschauge Bank of Yarmontb.
Halil** Hanking Uo.................
Hamilton .......................................

Hoebrlaga ........
U Ça»* ■ 1 Hvquee-i 'artier...................

la Hamiue Nationals

2,WO.OI*i 4*6,006
4,806.68» 1,3*72*»
6,000,1**1 1,100.000

•tH.WO 111,000
12100,000 I 1/4*1,11*1

6.15.8» 
•i.noo 

8602*10 
771,000

4:41.000 
1,200,000 

2602*10

16 66
2**10
jstj

10000

88

1 » 60
Ol i

■i44 107 112*
l«à 13* 
141 HR 
110 MR

.111.'H Apr»............. Oct.■*i
7'RO :*i

m
4 K'l
6 22

Keh.MayAug.No? 

January July

to 46
12» 0)00 4 ■ <SO 266

1,600,0110
260,076
6W.0I*)

1.260,000

098,600
V.OtWI.t**)

600,01*)
1,200,001)

*2 80

33 W) 
1*6 0»

60 8 4 34 160

920im 4.0 13* IflU
H 1*1 Hi) 4 ;*> In, I lev.

40
HIM*) 
47 01)

00 170 00 
203 I*) 
27 60
29 26

100 u’i « 12 
4 43
4 60

100 170
202 2tU

94 97|
May”

lie1*'KM) 1100*1 26 ? Use.
No?.

i**t 4.17 30 I, 111

Itank of P K.Î..................
Merchant* Itank of Canada...........
Merchant* Hank of llallfai

,020 
6,000,01*1 
1,600,000 2,0002*»

12/100 000 
6002*» 

1 /soo.uno 
1,000,000

•IN! 200,020
6,000,01*)
1,6002*1)
2,000,01»

13,000.000 
.V *1,1*11 

1,6002**) 
1.000,000

1,100,001)
Tte.ooo
160,000

22ioo,aii

,0002*»
21*1.11»
313,020

.490

Merchant 66.8»
2.61*1.08)
1,176,8»
1,8002*»

6,000.08)
IU),«M

I.»*)/*»
*6.08)

1,1262*»
23IM»»
130,000
550,000

681.8*)
462"»'

27 MO 
43.34

ss
I

•m ««
3 w 
.1 -■!

im ::: i>jw............. iW.
Frbriiary A
April

.luim int.
JblilMry July

•’ll'» ........... liée

June

4»."

April 

February "" Aug"

Ian m
00

4
1*0It» N IN) 3:M..ie Iff.' 508) 4 206

New Htunawtck

Ottawa ........................................
People'» Hank <*f Hallfai....................
People'» Hank of N.B..........................
Quebec

an
00 4wi no 6

4

4 II .-I'.
USItw 18)

inn
no 4 74

3 64
1»
220220

lie 1»

-••» 00
26 20

18) lio*■60 HI) a 4 V.

1,800,08) 
700.000 
1*0,08) 

3,800,000

1,000.08)
28),t*»
804,600
600,300

4* ,666 
2,08)2*» 

700,000 
800,8»

1,500,000
Nil .11*1 
54*1.8» 
300,000

76 8)
It

18) 4
3

4 «I 300 Dec~ 1/8

m

t: 30
100

4 76
72*31 
•24 00 18) 128 00 4 8) Dec

Ml Stephen» .............
St Mtarinthe............
81. John..............

I «non 60 90 (0 4 4 44 IN) Del.
V-3762

10,8»
16,08)I/**).!**)
50,000

335,000

23 3261, .1 a: -I....
SummeraMe P.K.I ...

Unto" Hank of llailfas

False 
Ville ?

te.iifiO 
2,8-02*» 

7812*» 
58),I**)

1/MO.OOO
479.630 
8*4 140 
08),I**)

32-67 N

-on»
r: iw

1,» m mi .Iud. '
101 j lu.'i June 
141 146 March

nu no
92 II»

117 ...
117 120

3 06 fc:90 00
7" 18) 6 933

I6H 60 4 ■N hep
Itank of Canada.............

Marte-----

Tamivuth. .. ..

3:0
10.

8*1 21 *4 
3*06 

2*-16 
1333

^66 (*)00 B 66 
6 00

February: 12;,8*. 18) 8) 
117

18)
II*.000 
40.08) 00

18) I 8)? Dee.
8)76 6 8)

Miscellaneous Stock» A Bond*

phone ........ ..
Highls.................................

« otvm Mill» Co. ...

Bell Tele 3,168,000

ÜToôjooo
3,166.08)

"SS5
910,08) ** 1*0 uo

76*00

164 40

100 4 443» 166 1*1 
M)
4ft 76 

.... V4 
!» 9b,Mar .luiiHvpDeu

Quarterlydo
faneda « olored

ilo Itiunle ... ...................... .
Ik.mn i.mi Cotton Mill».............

«to «to H'uni» ___

■ to6 

1»
««

U* t; to

Moutroal telegraph...
Montreal lia» (ill ......

do Boude .
Cornwall Street Railway Stork.. ..

do <lo Iti uni» ,,
8t. John» Street Railway............... ..

Montre*! Street Railway .................
«!«« do Bonded Debt... .
à>< do New Stock............

Montreal Cotton Uo..........................
Richelieu A lint. Nat. Co...............

do Itolut» .......................

Toronto Hre. t itallway..................... 6.0 00»
•to do Bonded debt  ......... 2^80,000

Hlltfa* 1 ramway Co............................. *81,8»
do do It-uni» ........................ 6812**1

0*d«., I’wife.................................... «I'.iM'.n*. «.iwj.oou
do I .and tirant Bonde........... 18.423.08) ....................

S s à Atlantic.......................... 12,08)01» 12 000,8*.

Kr5S-«ai"::: l«w(r!r

ÈXSSTL.jÿ::;::;::::::, iffiS
, rref............ ............ 6,90".8»

Inter?* mal Coal Co............................. 500,00l«
^‘referred 260*08)

Ge»*U - , ntral................... !*.*
Wt»4».r Hotel. .........................................: ...................... ..........
tiwaatee Co.. of N.À.   ................. *41»,88) 3CMJ»o
Pw^le » Heat à Light of llallfai 700.081

do Bonds ......................... 708,000

2,000,000
2,997,916

" 100,8»
181,08)
600 081

«j*».111»' 4.C002I8I

1.08)2*»
1,48),8*1 

1/00,000
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7* 40

60 4»
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IU6 18.
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STANDARD CHAMBERS.

161 ST. JAMES STREET.

MONTREAL, JULY 1st, 1898.

Dear Sir,

A partnership has this day been formed between R. Wilson-Smith, 

Financial Agent, Montreal, and G. H. Meldrum, late Assistant Manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, for the purpose of carrying 
on a stockbroking and exchange business under the name of R. Wilson- 

Smith, Meldrum & Co.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks and bonds listed on the 

London. New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges will be 

promptly executed, either for cash or on margin.

We shall be pleased to be favoured at any time with instructions 

from you, and you can rely upon any business entrusted to us being 

satisfactorily transacted.

Yours faithfully,

R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.



THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADAEAl.hD TENDERS, sddrcSMrl to the undersigned, and endorsed 
“ Tender for P.hlic Building, In, erioll, Ont.,” will I* received 
until Tuesday, August 13rd, 1898, for the construction of 1 
Building at Ingersoll, Ont.

rims and specifications can be teen and form nl tender and all 
—lry information obtained at this department and at the office of. 

J. R. Jackson, Ingersoll, Ont.
Persons are notified that lenders will not lie considered unless 

wade on the printed form supplied and signed with their actual
ugMIurrs.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque 
mide payable to the order of the Honourable the Minister of Public 

,'H 10 •«* P*t cent, of amount of the tender, which will be 
fctfinic.l if the party decline to enter into a contrast when called u|>on 
to do s.., or if he fail to complete lise wmk conliactid for. 
wader I. not accepted the cheque will be relumed.

The He part ment does not Und itself to acce|< the lowest or
uy lender.

26 King Street Kaet Toronto, Ontario

CAPITAL ... Sf,000.000.00
Dominion Government Deposit . saso,000.00

rite largest tleptiell made by any Canada» Life AsRoraace Coinpaay.

HOW. HI* OLIVK* MO WAT. P.C., «.€'.MM ,
IJentenaut Governor of Ontario Es Minister of Jasties of Canada

Vire V reel dents :
First - JONRI'H W. PLAVKLLR, Ris ,

Managing Director The Win. Davis Co. tLiinlted) 
and 1>Ireotor Canadian Itaok of Con

The Win. Davis Co. (Limited) 
Hreotor Canadian Hank of Commerce 

AM KM, Keg , of A. K. Ames â Co.
Toronto Klectrlr Light Co.

onto Hoard of Trad*.

Serond - A. K.
Director loroiii

and Treasurer Toronto Hoard of Trade.
noth tin auc Kituxii h.iw«lÎ!'pv'"k i',m <i., ,r, y,.PrlBt Mln.

later of Canada. n
" ’ Hoîü .■“«J.*'" ’ »C” Mr- K<“0. «P~k.r W

r K Itot LBS. Esq" MD. Mi C H , etc.. i»ndoe. u"ur", ,y°
A Txonlo iîldSfTrîdi;1 Kem,‘ MstiuUelur,n« Co I* Vlee-IYea. 
Wis MSI uuariu, Kwp, Prwil.Ui.t Toronto lutlway 1 '<.mp.nr 
Wsaucu V. 9..I-IU, ruq., Director utuw. Hue* luilw«ytio.,

8is£ÿt, Mndw,

If the

By order.

E. V. E. ROY,
Secretary,Drpmim.nl of Public Works,

Ottsas, Aug 5, 1898.

Nn*.papers Inserting this advertisement without authority from 
, he Dtp irtment will not be pud for it.

uttesra.
Thoe. S

MONTREAL OFFICE, lank of Toronto "“IliMif 
W. 0. Nodglne, PresfaNai “
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An Australian Competition.—The Australian 
Mail «ays that "the reward of £1,000 offered by the 
Victorian Mines Department for the best method >>f
venilating mines has taxed the inventive genius «if the 
colony to the utmost. A large number of plans lias 
been submitted, and it is believed that the competition 
will be a keen one. The expert board which lias

MILITIA.
Auction Sale of Condemned MlUtla Stores.

I ndcr direction of the Honourable the Minister of Militia and 
been apjxiinted to deal with the plans and make the I)cfc,?ce» Mr Alphonse Marcotte, Auctioneer, will sell by Public

Auction, on Monday, the 22nd instant, at eleven o’clock a.m.,at St. 
Helen's Island, Montreal,certain condemned Mdilia Stores, comprising 

down Accoutrements, Marquees, Blankets, Marne* and Saddlery, Clothing
3,0m 11 ■' 3,1,1 arc work'»g payable Stone, but to what Urut. Cobmufo^lRNiict Superintendent of Stores will furnish 
depth they can go, provided proper ventilation is *ny further information which msy be required.

Article, purchased must ire removed within twenty four hourssftur 
the suie. Terms—Cash.

necessary recommendation certainly has no easy task 
before it. In Victoria several of the mines are

assured, only the future can decide. It is to he hoped 
that tin outcome of the competition for the vrntila- D. A. MACDONALD. LL-Oolonel.
lion bonus will he some practical suggestions lor the t»p»rtm,„t „r mmi. >n<t ij.nro' MIIIUrr ,lorw
improvement of the conditions at present affectinir “b August, urn.
mining at depth.”

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, - •1,600,000. 
RESERVE FUND, - • St,BOO,000.WAMKD-TVVO INSPECTORS - The London

Directors i
Itos. Sir FRANK SMITH.

K. ». Ort.KK, IV. /'r.,i,l..r 
Fit»»nl Lrodl.y, Wllll.ni Inc, Wllmot I). Matthew. 

W. K. Brock, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFIOS, . . TORONTO.

& Lancashire Life Assurance Company requests 
applications from men, not exceeding thirty-five 
years of age, to fill the positions of agency inspec
tors for eastern and western Ontario respectively ; 
enclose testimonials and state remuneration that 
would be

o...ôr"°*nu~.
ton, Lindsay. oshawit, Vsbrldge
"g. Montreal, Orillia, Whitby,expected to commence ; previous exper- F"'^ R RSKeïT’' 1 W'“U

tence m l.fe assurance not absolutely necessary;
applications received until August 30th. B. Hal t.n.n,",?E^Kïh,.Mu'd'
• « > - _ . I'•tiers of Credit «sued available In all paru of Europe. China andBrown, General Manager, P.O. Box 2351, Montreal. J*",n-

Bfllevllle,
Brampton,
Cobmir

Heaforth,

Utea, Great Brltlan ami the Con-

H. D. GAMBLE, General Manager

C/j
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Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ET. MONTREAL™EBQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

FROM se.OO TO 9100.00 
FUR ANNUM.SAFES

Truntee» for Hon<1 Holder*.
A ne nt* for Executor*.

oh THE UNITED STATES.

Chronicletmi INSURANCE 
and FINANCEHENRY B. HYDE. Fraudent 

J W. ALEXANDER V- P. I'tihliskfd tvtr\ Friday.

At 151 St. .Iambs »t., Montreal.

R. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor. 
Price* for Advertisement!

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • • • $236 876.308
$48.572-269

.Hewn,
Income in 1897..................
Reserve on existing policies- 

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities......................

«■Hi MÆMÆM1 HK
THK

i ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE$i86'333-133 
Surplus, on 4* st mdarJ • $50.543.174
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

CE CO.
41 MILESTONES SHOWING

WONDROUS GROWTH
Income. awiti

I' 1877 • 06,320 $ I 10,310
,2 1887 «382,836 81,088,000

1887 0818,880 03,741.400
l-iillcle. In form over «22,000,000

OIK KOTO HS
ROBERT MELVIN, «resident.

V. M TAylor, lot Vlee-Vreeldent . A. Iltwklti, y C., 2nl X n* 
|,r«t#i.|enl . Il M. Hr it Umi, y « . Ml*. Kranv * (' Ilnur , 
.1 Krrr Kiokni, H A., sir Wllfrkt | «urirr,
K. I* Vlemenl, W. .1 Kidd. HA.; Ooo A.
Jmiiro Kerr

OPPKSKH

!MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street-
t. P. STEARNS. Meqager.

TORONTO OFFICE : King & Yonge Streets-
C. H. ROBERTS Ceehier.

!
! U i >| il'.:

I Coo. Weeeneet, J. M. Webb, M. D..
Me'hvsl I)lr«H i.-r

The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

T. R. terl. W. M. Riddell,
8n|*Rrlnl«mdent. »••• ret*i '

•M--W
ICRIBED, . «2,000,000 

. . . . «800,000«AID UP . . THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOH. P. OWICHT Esq., President 

THOMAS 10HC Esq., S. H. EWINC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 
SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT. AND

Phr Company récrive* for temporary oi |*crmanent investment 
e,6e or sm»D sumE, paya Mr either in tiulk or in stated instalment1. LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 

INS. COS.MONEY TO LOAN
To Purr have or Budd, reply atile in easy instalment•. 

mfoimatton on eppheatton.
hull LARGEST AND BEST “Li.oyiw Plate Glas> i nt-. which 

iv merged the Montreal PLitr (rtits In 
Mirante Company and the Plate Ida* 
I»i .inch of the Strum Huiler and I’late 
tilasv Invurance Vo of t a- i la I tran
sacts live largest Plate tilni liivnnux-e 
l*iivine»» in Canada, 
and Miongest stock coni)un) ol ii»«Iam 
in the world.
The “Ontabio ACCII-im “ oflen a 
specially attractive policy t pi»t«’ 
siunal and business men.

Head OSes. RcKINNON BUILDING. Ternie i 
Reetre.lURcr.IIO ST FRANCOIS XAVIER iT. j l0ci

PerswwwJ AerklewlO W PEASE S woRolwierR' UwMIlly 
KUiwlwe
Nerrhaalo' UmppsI

IMMIIi) awl nais là leas and I» the largest
Tub Ontario Accident : barrait 
W. siniih, O.t . D L L , President; 
Aithiii I. F.avtniurr, Vice - 1‘rest- 
d« lit and Man'g - iNre-cior ; Fran- 
civ J, Lighibourn. Se-cieiary
The Llovdi XV T. W,*«de, 
I’levident ; l> H. Ilalbirad, Vice- 
I‘resident ; V. E. W. I hamber», 
Se-cii-tdl).

THE

lirealXorth Western Telegraiili Co.
MONTREAL ACINCIIS

Tun Ont am to Act ihpm I •‘anil. 
Bond, Ihrector, w St. fi.i: X.imit

Oliver I». Ifeckil, lii-ii Xgeot,

OF CANADA.

n ;
3|S St. I*nui Su rvt. 
fllK l.t liYIU: halwArd I lb-nd. 

t tenet al Agent,
Street ; Mrvvrt
Special Agents. 31S St. I'a s'

H. S. LioNtsovRN, b.m.ej ■jl

Eastmure A lightbourn
ccttiHu wims.

Head Office far Canada 
»Toeonro ereetr 

TOnONTO

Direct end e.clueiee Cable Connection through 
Caredlen territor. with the Anglc-âmerlcan, Direct 
and alee with the French end Amerlc.n Cablee.

Mimici Of.Ici, t», I r I.- K i(.l. between tile pmwi|-»l nil vr. Ill l .iiu,i.i 
.ml •!*> lirl ween I hi. country .in,! the » hole of I he Mney Tinn.tel 
l'Ace» ni the WcMein Vmun Telegraph I "IIIj'.lij.

yo St fin 
hmvin. XX A to.

. . •rixixt.R rtR lésas IM— « . »
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QUEENftnttn.o Provint» Branch, 
HALIFAX, N.a.

INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

•T. JOHN, N. B.

C. P. L. JABVI8,
W'HA KI ES A. BVA2TB,

Resident Seoratarj.
I,( oO.OOO General AgentUNI ht, •

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion i MONTRIAL
it F DOYLK, MUNTZ h BBATTY,

CEOROI SIMPSON, W. MACKAY,Assistant Secretary. Agente
O ---------#

by the Conflaeratlon et SL John’s. Nfld.. Bth July. 1881.
O

The QUEEN peld 8648.462 for l<

1850 1898The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now issued by this Company contain the following clauses :
••Afxerone year from the date of issue, the liability of the Company under this policy shall not be disputed.* 
a?.“cy oontams do rostriotion whatever uponthe insured, in respect oitherof travol, residence or occupation.” 
All Death Claims paid without discount as soon as satisfactory proofs have been received.

xriirSrZrrT* rMï *,cma,id k cochra*.Active and incrwitul Agente, wishing to represent 
3d View President, Nt the

this Com 
Home U

OrPICKHB: riNANCK COMMITTKK:
UROROK II BVKKnltJ», I’rmlilent.

OU». ». WILLIAMS, VleQ-fres. r. P PHALLI
. « ... .. . KKTiri» K. CUCIIKAN, *i Vice free

S"rrUrr WM. T. AT.,MIEN. Actu.rr
J L kKNWAr' ÆMrïifc*. MJ^f7Z.UPKK,lv>

OEO G. WILLIAMS. i'rti! Cktm. Amt. Hmmk.(ill. Id Vlce-I’re». JOHN J. TUC K IK.
I H. PERKINS, Js , 
JAMES K. PLUM

......................................................BuiUtr.
Prttt. /mfimrtfri’ mud Jrmdtrt' Amt. Hmmk 

Ltutkt,

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIX ASCI A L AGKXT

I 151 St. James Street MONTREALMUl 4DO.es.
CHHOMIOLM.

SPKC1ALTY t
INVESTMENT SKCURITIES-Suitable

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

for

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government.
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Avci st 10. iM 1025

GUARDIAN tie Minin
transacting a FIBB Business.w W b

FIRE A LIFE y
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD Æ 

OF LONDON, ENG.

Subscribed Capital.
{ Paid-Up Capital.

Invested Funds Exceed

•10,000,000 
6,000.000 
SS.6C 0.000ft

V’
Meed Office for Caned*

Ousrdwn Assurance Building, 181 St. James St.,
MONTREAL.

Belebllehcd 1831.n 
. I

F. P. HEATON, Manager.
o
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Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANYmLU

KM O flee fer
CANADA I

itib mu un «i.

Montreal
OF CANADA

Heed Office, . Kur.tretl

INOORPoRATEti NV

royal charter

and one that i» eU ’
conditional, fax h .end„ 

lines, cash loans «>«ini 
ne. for th, |

,,cy aie am- ii, , 
nfeed m |><>|i, ,.

*. MACAULAY,

Hon. A. W, OOIl.vif.
lïtr- /Vr.i,Wf,

T. B. MACAULAV,

G1U. WILKINS. W.li.
MféU+1 S't/ern. 

Agen-.y I>e part mou
jamls c. tory,

The London Assurance y y

AD. 1720
Upward» 176of Veare Old

C. *. LILLY, Msnagsr
I

A. DEAN, Inspector.

SUN INSURANCE

OKKICK
THE

OCEAN ACCIDINT * 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

■ O. I7IO-

HEAD 0"F F'IC b

Threadnoedle Street. - - London. Eng.
(LIMITED.)

OR LONDON

$6, OOO, OOO

Has decided to issue Policies at spe 
cial rates on persona going to the

KLONDYKE.

CAPITALTransects Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in ihe world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds $7,600,000.

CANADIAN lilt A NCI! :

IS Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.1
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Governmen 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAfl & BURNETT,
General Mitnuijen

TEMPLE BUILDING. - • MONTREAL

The Imperial Insurance Company h™
»*t*bu»m»o teos. OF LONDON, ENO.

Aeeeta, - $8,000,000Subdorlbed Capital. - $8.000.000 Paid-up Capital. - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, MONTREAb.
C. R. KERLEV, Resident Manager for Canade.

LANCASHIRE
IhtUhAhht QOttPANT QP EhItMHO»

e, IETI ;ceio »ao,ooo,ooo
J. G. Thompson, m*na«rCanada Branch Head Off icr, Toronto

a w eii.ee. ». a. raseew, lurMm.
f

i
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BEAVER LME ROYAL «AIL STEAMSHIPS j®roviderç(<§)avirçgs fj} 
/^88tirar(ee^oeie{g

Selling weekly between Montrée I an* Liverpool.. •
CALLING AT B1M0178KI AND MOVILLE, IRELAND, EACH WAY 

from Liverpool.

gmtmrdmi/. .Inig 3«
Aug. 6 TesepeWr#

“ tB I Lm*0 Iwm 
“ VO l.mkm AwpeWer

e
From Monlreil

Wmin—émg, Aug 17
*• " 94

" 31
W. 7 
^ 14Omllim

j LW OntmrU
ir i vSnm'm

.. ,7

*r or NTW YORK

Edward W. Scott.FWs

VI

on. a I DE NT.
TvtQwx Oomwahy row Poucv Uoidw aho ^oekys#st^nitirt wU tnmi Montreal Wedaeeiai Morning. psmwigpre

•* ^^r.0LT^0oïï^ïdcw4errI.

Magic SO to N».
Return f« to $14*.

•wween*. Aeewie.eey<5een r«es « Scumfa * m>i 
--- *— M... 0.r«,,pe - -

M. M. MATSON, General Manager for Canada,
St VouflcflrMt, TORONTO

ywrdii g •' •t^Ainer^aiia
pool. laondou or l/indonArry,

Single |3l » sml upwerds,
Return |A9 M snd upward»,

Ms ord ug t. Fti amer and berth selr«t«*d.
SPECIAL BAIL BATES TO AMU FROM ALL POIETS.

D. à C. MolVRH
Tower Bulldlage, 22 Water St , Uverpœt.

l> W < A Ml* BELL. General Manager, 
I, SI.. Moatreal Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co

dominion line steamships (LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, SQ00,000
Heed Office end Operating Rooms i

Montreal and Quebec
- to -

LIVERPOOL
" DOMINION " Twin Screw,
• SC0T3AAH " Twir\ Screw,
•• LABRADOR "..................................

YORKSHIRE"......................................
•• VANCOUVER " ....

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que6000 Ion*
. 6000 " 

6000 « Insurance against llurglary, Elec 
Electric Eire Alarm Pn

The Rollolae of the Company are bread and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from enxlety greet.

Fell particular a and ratas ou appllcatloa.

trio Hank, Store and House 
rotectIon, Night Patrol Service.

Protection

. 6000 '«
6000 “

largr and Fast 8 team ere,
M.debiR *al""ue, Electric UghU, 

ail modern Impro

Bail from Montreal
at ».W a. in , from 

. Hat unlays.
every Saturday 

Quebec 6.00 punts.

Rates of Passage: 'E-E^iïï Telephone 1934.
F. O. Drawer 9309

CHAS. W. HACAR,.1
General ManagerForait infi-rmatloo apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montkcal-

Why not Go to
the I**! house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
find class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices arc exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sc!'.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALKR DIAMOND JBWKLLB*,

140 St. Jimss Street, MONTREAL

Simpson, Hill, Miller & Go.,
r MANUFACTURERS OP

Sterling Silver and 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Presentation Goods 
end Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIM BEY,

Manager for Canada

A TIAMOONN1L OF

effeevesceht salt

ne will keep 
tiff four ereiem

•very moral 
pour blood pure and fort 
against disease

STEINWAY 9• •s e J. C. MACKINTOSH»UF19> MAWO or THE WOELD.

MORDHBIM1R 1 HEINTZMAN BANKER and BROKER
fee HOLLia street. Halifax, h.b.spianoss

Full Hock of above celebrated makes now in wareroom 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pisnos exchanged.
Itoxlw la STOCKS, BONIS, and DKBKNTCKKN 
Hu eh,.)* lot. ol Pro.ln.lol. City nnd County nohoo.uiod on 

baud and suitable for Trusts, Insurance Companies and private In
vestors

Hpeelalty made of Hallfas Eleetrle Tram. People's Heal and 
IJfht, Dominion Coal, and Neva Beotia Bam. Stocks.

Writ am ira 11 on

Cable Addrees
OsstssfSbUibis Bolisiud.2366 St. Catherine St, Montreal. -Ell

»
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V
Assurance Company.

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1897 :
Hew Polletee Issued, 1870, Ibr ....
Premium Inoome,
Total Inoome,
Added to Funds during Tear 1887,
Total Funds..........

•4,668,446
1,166,750
1,896,680

403,065
0,184,345

LOW NATBS. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. RNOMPT SETTLEMENTS.

J. L. KERR,B. HAL BROWN,
Manager. Assiitant Manager.

T

INSURANCE 4 FINANCE CHRONICLE.,oj8 August 19,1896

‘Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY Aeeumnoe Company of London.

(•nauems 1080.
Capital and Funds, 1886 
Horenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

OF H48TV0RD, Oenn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

• «38,365,000
5,714,000 

. 800,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,088,000 CANADIAN BRANCH OIIICl :

1730 Hotre Dim) Street, • Montreal,
; jinn «I. BATTeasOK, riManl. OBO. BLLII, tMrtMrj

FRANK F. RANKINS, Chief Agent
Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLV, tnw*rTemple-Building,

3 COLLEGE GREES

DUBLIN
C. CHEVALLIER CHEM.

MONTREAL 

M C. HIRSH AW
CkUf Agent * Manager at.'I »rrptap|.

%Ç
4j- ■ tiism iTrï a —I.,m

if i* iCOM l»AWj1£ : ,z
t BRBRBIMBBmS

w— t—1 f -----Ha

,1 BMIVAt,
ai»oeo«eaaIMS

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

Ï ANNUAL INOOME. 91.396.080^

\
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Th« Royal-Victoria PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY

Of Hertford, Coon.Life Insurance Co.
Iked Office : MONTREAL. Capitol : $1,000,000.

------------- ESTABLISH*!» IN ISM

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
M Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection of 

policy Holders made with the Government of Canada.

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY t
JAMES CRATHERN Esq. JOHN CAsSII
ANDREW K «• AL’I.T, Esq. KKV. K. Il W
u',11 |„ J MUtliET. SAHt’KI. FINLEY, Esq.
JONATHAN HOlMJSON, Esq. GASPARD I,r.MOINE,Esq
g„x JAMES O BRIEN DAVID MORItlCK, Esq.
HUBERT MA« KAY.Knq H. N. HATE, Ksq.
TO RODDR'K, K»q., M.D., M.P. DAVID BUKKK,

HEAD OFIPCKi 1# Place d*Armes Square • MONTREAL.

J. W. TATLBYe Manager fop Canada
AÎtnÜN, Without a Dollar 

of Interest Overdue.
IH). December 31 et,'84 

December 31 et,'66 
I December 81 et,'M

Wlthoet e dollar*, worth of Real KeUle owe*! In IW6-7-4440-I-3-8-i-fr4 
(11 years). Such Is the record of

« »•!

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY I
President : JAMES CRATHKRN, 

Vice-Presidents: ANDREW F. OAt'LT.
Medical Dir.: T. O. RODDIC K. M.D 

Tress. A Acting Sec'y.: C. J HOIKISUN. 
Ucn’l Manager : DAVID BL'RKK, A.I.A., F.8.S.

The Temperance and General
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HON. O. w. NOS», H, SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.Présidant.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.
THE

CANADA ACCIDENT
. . . TH 1C .. .

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE __-____•___ - MONTRCAI

\ Caqadiaq Company for Caqadian Bueinees

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.N.

i»co.eo».rro A.O. 1388. Oep.reL, • 800,000.

Home Offloe . Prim Street. Saint John, N.B.

SURPLUS 60°/. OP PAID UP CAPITAL oimmoromm.
HON. A. F. RANDOLPH, ALFRED MARKHAM,

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. Viet-President
HON. 0150. A. COX,

(President Western Aas'ceCo.) 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.

J. J. KENNY.
(Vice-President Western Ass'eeCo. 

FREDERICK J U. KNOWLTON.T. H. HUDSON. *• WILSON SMITH.
MuHDJtT. fretiiltn H. WAI.KKK W KHINK.

A. OOKIKIN LEAVITT,

Ocn.rel Ag.nU for Onterlo: The Wectern A.ceranc. Cnmpeny 
Mafccm tiWa. A»ml. Can.*. Ufr Hu.ldtnv. TWnU.

The Uualueu He cord ol The 
llrmLWnt Life A»»nranre Co. 
lor 1RH7, eubetantlate» our claim 
that IV» Httractivc Vlan» and Ub. 
eral Policy condition* make It a 
deelrablecwnpaoy for good Agente 
who wl»h to make a eatlefttctory 
and profitable Bii*lnr»». Mpleudld 
opening for local men of Influence 
at all centre»..........................

Hare you seen the
Latest and Bast Policy f

Subject to the
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITURE LAW 

. . and contains . .UnionVLANS . . ALL
Tourne,
Annual Dividend Mutual UPTO DATE 

FEATURESor ...

LIFE'«SURANCE COMPANY
Kenewaile Turn

Reliable Agents Always Wanted.
.aeoeceoereo re«e.

FRED E, NICHA NON, President.
ARTHUR L. SATES. Vice-President.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H BROCK,

Mia-k/Utg Interior,
WINNIPEG.

JAB. McLENACHEN,
M'tnngrr jnr t ht I • trio, 

TORONTO.
A. J. RALSTON,

Mmuger, J/»r Province», 
8T. JOHN, N.B.

». VOIMC,

JAS. LYSYKH.
Manager for Quebec

MONTREAL.
ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 8t. Jsmei Street. . M0HTREAL

Pw A*.wlw le Ww.ru IHrtolo. of QtMbM nul KuM.ru Oetorlo, up,|, „

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 
r. V4*aee Or.. - SSomthsal.

- • Sufl.n/Afnrin.

w

J
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:miFll III

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
3*6 end 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

JOHN A. McCALL, President
BALANCE SHEET, JANUANV I, II H

LIABILITIES
Policy Reserve (per attached certificate of New \ ork 

Insurance Department)......................................................

All other Liabilities t Policy Claims, Annuities,
Kndowments, etc., awaiting presentment for pay-

Surplus He served Fund voluntarily set 
•side by the Company...................................

Net Surplus (per attached oertifloate Insur
ance Superintendent, (Deo. Slat, 1807)... 17.176,106

Asaierw
United Slates Bonds ($4.311,000), ami State, City,

County ami other 'toads ($103,1150,S03); cost of
troth $103,384.604 ; market value ..........:........... $108,173.603

ronds and Mortgages (900 fird liens)...................... 41,083,432
Real Kalate I74 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 18.801.000 
Depose» in Trust Companies and Hanks, at interest 10,343,884 
Loans to Policy holders on their policies, as 

security (legal reserve thereon, $IJ,747.S9J). ■ ■
Stocks of Hanks, Trust Companies, etc. ($4,047,817 

coat value), market value, December 31st, 1897.. 5,086,848
lavans on slocks and bonds (m’tk't value, $(.626,655) 4,507,367
Premiums in Iranait, reierve charged in liabilities,. 3,164,287
Quarterly amt semi annual premiums^nol yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities............ *.....................
Interest anti rents due and accrued............................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in liebilitica, $1,700,000) .......................................

$161.988,07$

'd 166,380

7.800,086 16.193,M6

1,688,474 
1.486,848

1,188.401

•200.694,440 Total •200,694,440Total
EXPENDITURE*, 1497l ASM INCOME, 1*07

Paid for losaes, endowments and annuities......................
Paul for dividends and surrender values...........................
Commissions ($3,139,964) on new business of $335, 

555,794, medical eiaminers' fees, and inspection ol
risks ($391,135)............................................................ ;•••

Home ami branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on $741,465,131 of old business, and miscellaneous

• 11.063,806 
5,356,641...............$6,659,815

............
New Premiums.............................
Renewal Premiums.............. ..

TOTAL PREMIUMS 
Interest, Rents,etc......................

$32,880,860
8.812,124 3,631,088

4,770,381expenditures ..........................................................................
Balance—Excess of Income over Expend) 

lures for year
Total

... 13,983.146
•41,793,084841,793,084Total

CO VP A BINON POK SIX TEABIMISUI-inuTI NMI’KANVE ACCOUNT—Ob the Hssl of t*al<l-for IIubIbobb Only

am or ht.
•sasisiW

2.007 336
. . 364.192 1964,380,267

HlMtHK* or 
IMLK1E*.
299,786
63.706

690

DEI. Slat, irai. Dec. Slsl, 1W7. ilsmlelTri 
. 1126,947.200 •203,694.440 174.747,160
. 31,864,194 41,793,084 U,938,890

Aaeete
Income . 
Dividend» of 
Year to Policy 
holders . 

Number of 
Policy-holder» 

Insurance 1 n
960.304.377 lb,re ,premlUm’
36,020,930 paid)

in.'

C, aeued, 1897 .............................
TOTALS . .

DEDUCT TERMINATIONS
Bv Dsusth. Maturity . Summder.

Expiry, etc. . . » _________ _____________
IN FORCE. DEC. 31.1897 333.968 88774)30.936

1.360,340 3.434,9fll 1.174.641

87,369.34331.334 160,166183.803 333.96H

33.173
9,310New AppttosUone declined In 1807

Certificate of Superintendent, State ef Mew York Insurance Department.
I LOUIS F PAYN. Superintendent of Insurance of the Stale of New York, do hereby certify that the 

INSURANCE COMPANY, of the lily ol Ne» York, in the Stair of New York, is duly authorised to transact the business of I ife Insurance

•676.689.649 1877,030,026 «301.331.37»

Ai bany, January 6lh, 189S.
NEW YORK LUE

I FURTHER CERTIFY that in accordance with the provision» of Section Eighty-four of the Insurance law of the Male ol New 
York l have cauwd the policy obligations of the sard company, outstanding an the 31st day of December, 1897, to be valued as )er the 
Combined Espcnence Table of Mortalny, at FOUR PER CENT, intered, and l certify the result to lie as followi :

T,4al Net Rrxrve Values—8184,956,079
I FURTHER CERTIFY lhat ihc admitted assets are- 8200,694,440
Ihe general liabilities 82,366,330. The Net Policy Revive as calculated by this Department—8164,966,07® 

The Surplus Reserve Euml voluntarily act asule by this Company, which, added to the Department Policy Valuation, provides » lubiliiy 
equivalent to a THREE PER CENT RESERVE ON ALL POLICIES, 816,196,626. The net Surplus, «eluding Surplus 

Reserved Euml, la shown to b; 817,176,106.
Ill WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed m) name, and caused my official seal to be affixed at the Coy of Allan,, 

Ihc day ami yeai hid above wntten. AYN, Buperlntandant of Inataraanoe.
Valut» e on tl e ume bis,» as lad year would show surplu o( 833,372,031.40, »» increase for year 1897 of 86,690,-

LOUIS F.

034.48.
The ( ompeny is preparetl to treal wuh gentlemen of influence for appointments aa Itistrict Representatives. Some valuable poetioai 

now vacant * ill l< coined 1 n luiial.ie applicants. For particulars apply to any of the following Branch Office» 1
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH, 496 Mam Si., Winnipeg, Manitoba. TORONTO BRANCH, 3o King St., Eaat 1 onto,0a. 

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH, 120 P,I,,ce Wills»» St„ St. John, N.B.. HALIFAX BRANCH, comer Barnngloo and Prince SOW,

Halil»», N.s. Bi HWe ATKINIOH, F.B..B Agonoy Director, Company'» Building. Montreal.



head office TORONTO. Head Office, 

PROGRESSIF
TORONTO

RELIABLEOLD
Capital Suoaortbad ..
Capital Paid-up........
Caeh Aaeete, over ...

a, over

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. •8.000.000 1.000.000 
8,400,000 
8.880,000

Loeeee P*™ SINCE ORGANIZATION, agnannn^

Cash Capital,
Total A soots.

Losses paid olno# organization, •16,909.240.72

•760,000.00
1.610,827.88 Annual In

DIRECTORS : OINKOTONB I

Hon. GEORGE A. COX,
J. J. KENNY, Firt-Preiideni and Managing Director

Hon OKO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
Frtsidtnt. Vice-Pretidatt.

Ho.. ». C. WOOD 
I t. HiKINNON 

-.nllMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN.U.C , LL.D
Ho». 8. C. WOOD 

080.R ROOCKBl'RN 
080. McMUKKICH 
HOBKKT BEATT

ROBERTJAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS
W. H. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 
H. N. BAIRDH. M. FALLAIT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary. !

C. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,
Canids Life Building.

Otanatra tads,, *1pel ONaa and T.
MONTHKAL :m* tka MM Slelw,

August tg, 1898 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 1031

-THH

% WESTERN
Assurance Company.INCORPORATED 1633.

SijRance c.omv^
PIRE AND ARINE.

WC08F0SATS0 IN 1*81.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN

ASSETS,
Liabilities—(or guarantee ftand)
Surplus-31st December, 1897
Total Income, 1897 .....
Total paid policy-holder! in 1897 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897
Net Gain in 1897 ..................................................................
Increase in Total Income ..................... .....
Increase in Assets ..... ..... .....
Increase in Surplus ..... ..... .....
Decrease in Expenses .... ..... .....

Md to Policyholders from the date of Organization, -

THE WORLD

$258,786,437.66

$218,278,243 07 
38.608,19489 
54,162,608.88 
25,992.06542 

936,634,49663 
17,936,15818 
4,468,91296 

19,042,28924 
6,774,679.89 

146*7831

$462,997,25071

!

TMt MUTUAL LIF« I86U16 EVERY DESIRABLE FORM OF POLICY

PAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal.

■ 
II a• 
I
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The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED iSjj * ,

Head Ofllee
THE MOLSONS BANK

IWCOSroEATEIl BY ACT OF PABLIAMEWT, |B$$. Toronto, Canada
•2.000,000

>,800.000
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL CAPITAL 

REST ■•2,000,000
• 1,000,000

Paid up Capital 
Raat Fund DIRECTORS

(ir.oBuB (looDKEHAU, I’m. William IIesjiv PtAriv. Vin Pm 
llenry Cawthra, Robert Refonl, (ieo. J. Cook, Charte. SturrLBoard or Imre* tor*

8. H. Kwino, Vire-President- 
H * > h X AHl HR4l.ll 
J. P. Ul.E«.Hoim,

Marri.and Mount*
TmoMA*| I Jen. Manager

• RAMON R*.

We. Mourir Ma« fnick*o*Preel.lent 
W M. Kanrav. 
mantel Fimlr

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mnyr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Ft. St. Charles 

Port Hope

F. WoLFERATAM
Marrie Drock ville
Gansnoque I xmnoe 
Pelerlioio 1‘eirolia

Toronto 
Coboo rg 
MontrealAylmer, Ont.. Montreal. Rtdgetowa, Toronto Junction

Hrorkvllle " Mt leather- Kevelatoke Mtatlon. Treiium.
(olearr N W.T., IneMt. Braneb. B.C. X anrouter. B.C.
Clinton ' Morrteburg, Blnre. Ont., X lotorla, B.C.
Rieter Norwich. rtmlth'e Falla, Water Un», ont.,
Kamtltim, iniaaa. Aor^, T.y ,
I,union l iwen Sound, At. ITnrtnae, Ont, Woodeloek,Ont.
Maafor.i. l|uel»e. Toronto,

Aokmts |M Can aha
Hrittah Columbia Hank of Hrltiali Columbia Manitoba ami North Weal— 

Imperial Hank of Canada. New Brunswick - Bank of New Brunwwlck 
Newfoundland - Hank ..f Nova Scotia. Ht. .lohn'*. Nova Heoila— Halifax 
Hankins Company, Hank of Varmouth. Ontario-Canadian Hank of Com
merce, fkmnnlmi Hank, 1 ni|»erlal Hank ofCanaila. Prince Edward Island 
Merchant»' Hank of P K I . Hemntereiile Hank, Quebec Eastern Township*

St. Catharines

BANKERS
I .on don, Eng ,The City Bank (limited); New York, National Bark; 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manitoba, British 
Columbia amt New Brunswick. Bank of British North Amena 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of llalifai. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payerai.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Ite.ik. ISUORVOEATED 1M2.AOBMTB IM KVROFB: . . ei.KMume 

...... l.wm.oeo
Capital Paid-up .......
Hearrvp Fund ...1 HI Parr’* Hank. I.lmited. Mem re Morton, Chaplin à Co. IJverpool- 

Tbe Bank of Liverpool Umltetl. Cork—Muneter and l<elnater Bank, Idd. 
France, parte—SoeteU Generale. Credit I.yon net*. Germany,
I mu 1er lie lUnk Germany, Hamburg Ifeeee, Newman â Co.
Antwerp In Banque d'An

AORMTa IN THE UNITED STATE*
New T«>rk Meehan Ire' Nat Bank. National City llank Hanover Na

tional Hank Morton Hlirn A Co. Hiwtun State National Hank, Suffolk. 
National Hank. Kidder. Peabody A Co Port land-Caaro Nat Hank Chi
cago-Flrel National Hank. Cleveland-!>mimerelal Nat. Hank. Detroit— 
hutm saving* Bank Buffalo-The City Hank. Milwaukee-Wlaeowein 
National Hank of Milwaukee Mlnneafadla — Klret National Hank. Tol
edo Merorni National Hank Butte. Montana-Klret Natloual Hank. San 
Francisco and Pad lie Coast-Bank of British t^dmnbfa.

•rt^ollecUon* made In all parte of the Dominion, and return* promptly 
remitted at lowmt rate* of eschange. Commercial Letters of Credit and 
travellers' Circular letter* tmued. avallsble In all parte of

......... DIKHCTOK8...........
11L JoMR Y. Patfawt, - Vi.v prml.lmi 
K H. SEETOE. ('HAELKaAEiHlllAl.n.

HALIFAX, N.8.
1). Watk.es, - IiiF|Mvtur.

Herlln-
Itelgtum John I ion 1. - Preside 

Jairin Mart.
IIFAD OFFICE

II. U McLeod, - General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Amlieret, Annapoll*. Bridget.iwn. Dlgby, KmiItUIf 
Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Plviou, StellAiV».Liverpool,

XV est ville,
lu New llrunewlck -Camidwllton. Chatham, Fredencktoa. Monetm, 

Newcastle. Si John Ht. Stephen. St. Andrews, Susse*, WoodGock 
In Prmve Kdward Island -Charlottetown and Summeralde, ras|«-bi*«.
In Qu > bee—Montreal. K. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor into. J. PHblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John's. XV. K. Slavert, Manager.
Harbor Grace James I time. Manager.
In XVe-t Indice—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager.
In lT.M.—Chicago. 111. Alex. Hubert*011, Manager, ami J.

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

Scotia
New

Yarmouth.

the world.

THEBANK OF OTTAWA A. Mr I eel.

Brad Office t Ottawa, Canada.
$1,500,000 
$1,125,000

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital (fully paid up> 
Rest - * *

CAPITAL PAID UP 81,000,000 •
Head Ofllee,

UNO DM*
Toronto

DIRECTORS : DIRECTORS :
Pree. DONALD MACK AY, Kaq.Vlw-Ptm. 
Ing, Kuq„ H. D. Perry, Kaq., I*. Ullyot, E*q. 
John llallam, Keq.

B. MORRIS. In per ton.

GEO. HAY, Yui l’iniuniT 
.a*. JvHN Mai mbs.

D. Mi srm.
t KAKI F.S MAl.FF. Psnaiuewt. 

Hi n. Can. Hsvmiw, Jn.
Davio Mi

G. K.H.COCKRUKN, Eau.,1 
Mon. J. C. Alklne, A. S. Irv

CHARLES Mod ILL. General Manager.

Ai a*. Fa a»

BRANCHES t
uOttawa, leak At

Pntaaoaa 
Hat I’oeiA«.a 
PoS T AO* l A I 'S

Hawkbisisv

KmrrvtuJ
AieiAsneiA

Has. ■BSiix.s 
SI AT"» PLA< *

BRANCHES :
Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
< »ttawa 
Peterboro

WihwifBi.
s■v Sonan

Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
Cm Uueen ML. 

Weal loroeto

Cornwall 
King* ton 

Howmanvllle Lindsay 
Buckingham, Q. Montreal

Alliaton

: .Mm. *11»a

OEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manager
Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal,

Agents in gt Paul. Merchant» National Bank
Agente In London, Eng. : Parr'» Bank, Ltd.

AGENTS :
LONDON,Ken. —Parr’» Bank, Limited. FRANCK A EUROPE Credit 

Lyonnais. NEW YORK—Fourth National Bank and the Agent* llank I 
Montreal BOSTON—'Tremont National Hank.

IMPERIAL BASK OF CANADA
•2,000.000 

1,200,000
LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER

NIAS OFFICE, MONTSIAL
imM up) ....
FUND.......................................

CAPITAL (PAID UP) • 
RESTUN

•600,000
•221,000

ISM ulllKCTola.
CAPITAL
RESERVE I. Y. K. Mrkkitt, - X !«■ l'innUM. 

Ili-ii, IIya* Ki'iii.r i.rnii.
wi.and, • Preeldvn 
Ramsay.

T. SUTHKKLAWD STAX HER.

S. Ilo 
I III A H

II.
oim&CTomm

a a Kuan Kim, eh*ItABBUR, KOI . Vice Pred 
niLerrm. Raw . U N Dvcwabhb, Eau . L J. 1* Hsai-chsbir. Beq. 
■ MieavRRt Ofwerai Meaner E O *t Jba», Inspector 

M leaser Hiu sal. Awl Manager

DaaiA

ti
Toronto.HtMO OFFICK.

D. R WILKIE. General Manager. 
BRANCHES.BHABO*«•«

Vvebec t»l John Mieet) Hall, P te 
- ,*V Sauveur 1 it Ann# d#

TM Valteyfteid. I
le. P g Vwteinavdlc. I'te
, i Alberta, * W T Ottawa.

SL Thomas, 
XX.Hand. 
Wuuleterk.

Rat Portage.
St. Catharim-e.

„, Sault Hte Marie.
Montreal, Que

Cor. WUlIngeUui St ami l^ad«-r lanr 
Yonge end Queen Ste. Hranrh. 
Yonge and flluor Ste. Hranrh.

Itigereoll. 
Niagara Faite,
Port Co I borne,

Kseet.
Fergus,
Gall,

Montreal P
•• HE

I M (harn-Fi e
- (*l I’Aih.rtnr. Reel. HeeuhAnuRa
** (Ste. 4 
« 1 EL Henri
“ 1«L i

BMVtmmm omPArntmamr mt mbmo ofpiom mho ewewcwee
FOREIGN AGENTS 1

a inmpnsr Haismal d Roompte de Parta I# Ondlt l.rnnui 
ABU, UMnfbsr Mau.mal d E#.ow|rte de Parte U Odll Lyuanaia 

mua t'ente â tu

la rende. P te 
1* te

Mi Hte
Bapttetei TORI'NTO

Hramton. Man. Portage La Prairie, Mau.
Prinvr Allmrt. Sask. Fdmontoe, Alla.
Edmonton South Alla. Kevrletoke. B C.
A «eut*— Imidon. Kng., Lloyd's Hank, Ltd New Turk, Hank wf Moeumi, 

of America.
ALASKA—YUKON-KLONDYKE

Drafts and letters of Credit laeued payable at egenrir» • >f ihe AmrEa 
mer rial Company at 8t. Mlrhael and Dawene City, and ai tu# Htemra 
Uo.’e Poète on tbr Mackenele, Peace, Liard and AthaU* * Kif»n,iee 

the Northwest Terrltorlee and British Columbia.

I Calgary. Alla.
Winnipeg. Maa. 

| Van< « u»ef, B C.Fasetï£
Hank Hanover Nalkmal 
the Bspublic. Wsatan H

Hankof Ai
Hank

, Maas , NaUeaal Rank of the (Vue
^MMhMMi »--------------

lu. Mask of

1 wealth. HaUoaal Bank of the Republic.
Com
Bay 
ber Poète I a

available la all parts of theCredit fur travel «era, etm, rtn. 
amd* la all part» of Wo Uom



Telephone 1749.
JAMES P. BAMPORD,

AOS.VT
A. BROWNING

JlMuranrc Broker,
Northern Ft re Anwiirmiee Co., Tra?«l«re Accident Insurance Co.
British KmpireMutual Lite Aes'oe. Co Ihimtnlon Burglary Guarantee Co 

«orpine IJnea placed with First Claw Foreign Companies.

Offloe: 178* Notre Dame St,

Sun Insurance Office
Of London, Knglnnd, Montreal

2vr02STTR,E! A.L.
CLARENCE U. McCUAIG & CO.

MININ a BROKERS

750NOTRE DAMEHTHEBT, MONTREAL 
CABLE ADDRESS,

"CUAIG. "
gyu< IIIKS Morytog * NV.r*. Hmlfonl. McN.II'l, A. B. 0., UtintgliV

GEORGE 0. HIAM, F. F, MACNAB, 
General Insurance Agent,

SPECIAL AO ENT
iiruiu i»m nit r rs i n,

imrhi il nu a wmicK c*.
office Imperial Building, 

MONTREAL.

TELEPHONE,
923.

ARNPKlOK. ONI .

KaTASLIHMBll 1876

F BARTELS HlKIH ,1. Mai DONALD, Q.C., 
Kkank H. I'HiresN,

J. SrrwABT TiiKi'BB. <|.C 
William ,1. Tite-feb.iJ. A. raiOo!*.’, (S. MARCHAND.)

I
HT. HYACINTHK. QVK

General Imuranoe Agent. 
General Imuranoe Agenti i r,r#' "K

Vua-ftosavL or rna r sited Btatm.

FRItiiiX 6 MARCHAND, MACDONALD, TUPPER, PMIPPEN * TUPPEI).
barristers, foliritors, tr.

Wlnnlpes, Manitoba.THREE RIVERS, P.Q. Solicitors for The Bank of Montreal. The Bank of British North Ame
rica. The Merchants Bank of Canada, The Canadian Pacifie Hallway Corn 
I any. The Hudson's Bay Company.J. B. MORISSETTE.

KIRBY ft COLGATE,
WINNIPEG.

OUNKRAL AOR.T 
Gurll,. Alilrilr, I',..

UitRiàin Irhiuo Ct.
Iiim twriir, Morn, .1 Lid'ii. 
lull lame. Life tu» ('•.

I• •Uni llili 6lie Ofi,, 
Office : b; It. Peter Street 

QUEBEC.

Improved Proportioe and Morgagoi for silo that are 
netting from 8 to 15 p o. Addresa:

Ow.r.1 A,mu for Manitoba end
lb, N. W. Terr, of the followlag 

OoRipemee. C. W. CHADWICK,.

•«tiah tmplrpMutual Ufa Asian ace Ce- 
Catedesian Inwrsac# Ce. ef Edlaeurgk j 
Ceisediciit Fire lasursacs Ce.

tZmïmESSSZj W. P. FINDLAY,
Nervich Uslea Fire Ineeraace Society, 
teencm Seretv Ce.
Irttiek America iBariae) Aewraace Ce.
Caeaie Accident Aeeeraace Ce.

Financial and
Real Estate Agent RAT PORTAGEKSTAHLiaHBD I«16.

O. LEGER
Manager French Department of

CtwMred lewetset,

Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 St. James St. South, 

HAMILTON. ONT. THE SUM LIEE ASSURANCE CO.,
Room 7 Sun Lite Building,

MontrealW. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Cevernment Benda 
Municipal Debentures

J. CRBAGH 5 CO.School Debentures 
Industrial Bonds

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, r.—
GENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

— Vancouver. B. C.

JOHN CARSON,
«fiwal Insuranrr agent and Broker,

Resident Ament

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
Tatrpla Building, 183 3t. Jemee St., WOWTREAl.

T.UpbooM :—Offlo., 1M1 ; Urnld.OM, Mil.

MIDLAND 4 JONES
OKNKRAL INHUMANCK AUKNTH.

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
UUARANTKK. COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OK NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

- { ««..Stt-KTiT< HR. .mm. TORONTO
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^EIBSSEEB^
OAtui adobe— "mom*"»SLL TÉLÉPHONÉ 9EOT WALTER KAVANACH,

Chief Aomnt

SCOTTISH UNION ft NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh 
(i a kraal agent fob the Pbovimin of Qobbbc. 

NORWICH UNION F1KK INSURANCE SOCIRTT.

117 8t. Francois Xavier Ht met. MONTREAL.

C. R. Q. Johnson,
Fire Insurance

MONTREAL AGENCY
go,ct- AhMU'O Aee'o* Co, o* »0*0*to 

MAMOMtind Fm« Aee'oe Co
O* MAMOHtSTId. EW01AK3

CAR ADA UFA BUILDING,

MONTREAL.

*ee
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Bank of Montreal
■MiUhM la HIT. lamptitM *7 Artel PerllMiMi

. . «19,000,000.00
0,000.000.00

. . 069,910.07

CAPITAL PAIIMTP, 
RUT,

Hood Offloa,

•a,oeo.ooo 
• .«00.000C APITAL («11 pwld upl . .

Reserve Fund, 
undivided Profite, . . .

MEAD OFFICÜTiWONTIIEAL.
Montreal

motmo of oimacromm
ANDRKW ALLAN, Ksq . President 

HKCTOK MACKKN/.IK. Kmj., Vie *-PEKSineNr
Jonathan Mono non, Ksq 
James P. Dawer. Ksq r. H. IH'NN, Ksq.. of Quebec

UKORGK HAGUE,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Hon. G. A DBIMMoND, 

Yice-hrr,utm(. 
Ui, Esq 
I BLUR, Ksq.

lit. Hon IxNDSTRATHMIN» A NI» MoVNT 
Km al. G C.M.U., /Yreirfrwf.

A T l'âTBBeoN. r.pq 
Hi OH Ml I.BRNAN, Ksq.
H M. 4NOI R. Ksq

John Cassilr. Ksq.
II. MONTAOVB Al l an 
Honk nt Mace ay. Ksq. 

MAS Ia>no, Ksq., of Toronto.

W. C Ml IhiNA 
K. H. Unnbnsm 
A K UAVLT, Ksq

W. W OeiLVie, Ksq.
K. ». CLOUSTON. Eeq., Omtrml Homager

THUS. rVHHK.
Joint ffpNiTl/ If lingerGeneral Manager.

A II ACNI DEN, Chief Inspect*»! .end Superintendent of Branches.
A H Hi < nanan. Inspector of Branch Kclurns.

Jambs AiND, Neeretary W. H. Cloi ston. Assistent Inspector

R. P. IIKBliRN, Su/>t. of /tranche,.

HKANCHER IN ONTARIO AND QUEUE!'
Ingersoll 
Klncertllne 
Kingston 
I/moon 
Mi >n t reel 
Mitchell

Belleville
Berlin
Brampton
Chetheiii
Kdmonton
Unit
Ganenoque
Hamilton

Otu Hherbr -•ke.Qie.
Owen Sound
Perth Stratford
1’ortege la Prairie St .In 
Prescott St.

St. 1
Toronto 
Walkvrtnn 
Windsor

Montreal West Knd Branch, No. BUG St. Catherine Sln-et 
HNANCHNS IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. !

Winnipeg. Men. ; Brandon, Man . Kdmonton, Alta. ; M-nIkIh# Hal, 
A win. . Ne pawn, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Sourie, Man 

/Uinker, ta (treat Britain. - Ixindon, Glasgow, Kdinburwhand.-ther points 
The Clydesdale Bank [Limited! Liverpool, The Bank oFLiverpool Ltd:.

torn, p m .Vctr York -4VI and 6T> Wall et., Messrs, .lohn B llarrle, Jr., sail 
T. r. Merrett, Agents.

Hanker, ta failed State,- New York. American Kichangc Netimial Rank. 
Boston. Merchants National Bank , Chteaeo, American Kichange Mattoeal 
Bank ; St. Paul. Minn . First National Bank , Detroit, First National Bank 
Buffalo. Ba»k of Buffalo ; Han Francisco, Anglo-California Bank 

Xetrhtumllantt- The Merchants Bank of Hallfai.
.Vorii Scotia and Setr Brttnttrtck Bank of Nova Scotia and W «reheats 

Bank of Hallfai

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, Manager.MUNTBKAL

HUIM
Almonte.
Bellevlle 
Brantford 
Hmekvllle,
Chatham,
Ooni*all«
Fort William, PtcUm, 
Goderich,
Guelph,

li ns us.
•L i âne Qu*Uuvr FreviBMS. Intiek (alseMa

Hamilton. Tome to, Quebec. Nelson.
Kingston. •• Vonge St- Chatham.N.B., New Denver 
Llnoaay, Branch Moncton,N.It,. New West-
IxRudon. Wallacaburg Ht John, N.B., minster.
I Htawa. Amherst, N.S., Kossland.
Perth, ftsMC. Hallfai, NJi Vancouver,
Peterbom Montreal, lasltsket IK-T. Vernon,

West Kiel Winnlpsg.Man Victoria.
It ram h Calgary, Alta.

" HetgBeure Lethbridge. AI la 
St. Hr. Begin a, Am.

sit tus smile.
Preston
Quebec

Hands.
SI
St

>'BwrofNi»t.ANi> Bane or Montbrai., HT. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
la (IBSAT Britain . D'NDoN, Hank or Montreal, W Abel 

KC. ALESANDEB I.ANU. Manaare 
IN Ter UnitedSTATRa NKW YORK. H Y Hsei.KN.andJ 

Ajentt. M Wall Street CHICAGO, Barr or Montreal,
Banners'!*' Great Britain : London. Tlis Hank of Kurland, The Union 

Bank of Id.ndoti, I be Ixnnlon and Westminster Bank. The National 
Pno'nclal Bank of Fug UvrerooL, The Bank of Liverpool, Lui. 
So>ilani>. The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.

Hansens in the l nitfd States new Yorm, The National City Bank 
The Bank of Ne» York N BA IU * ton. Mei chants National Bank. ,1. It 
Moors â Co. Hi rvAix., The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Han Kbam iai o 
*| |,r First National Bank 'I he Bank of British Columbia. The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Orboow, The Bank of British Columbia

hurt'll lane,

M. GHEATA, 
W Ml’S Ho.

Hnti,h Columbia Bank of British Columbia 
A general hanking business transacted. 
Letters of Credit Issued, available In 

Countries.
China, Japan and other forsigs

TheTHK HKAD OF KICK

TORONTOCanadian
BankBank of British North America

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
«1,000,000.

KMmblUhed la ISM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 18*0.

ofCapital Paid tp *1,000,000 Mg - Reserve Fund gSM.000 Ht g 

LONMIN OFFICE, I CLEMENT* LANK. LOMRAR» HT.. B.C CommerceCOURT OF DlMOTORS.
Henry R Farrer 
Richard H.Glyn 
K. A. Hoa

DIKKCTOKSH. J. B Kendall 
J. J. Klngeford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. G Wallis

J II. Br»elle 
Joke James Cater 
Gaspard Farrer 
George D. Whatman

READ OFFICE IN CANADA .-NT. JAMES NT.. MONTREAL. 
M NI I HUMAN, General Manager.

lUiRT. KlLOoi K, K»q . VlM-PTSS,

W. B. Hamilton, Ksq. Jae. Crat hern, Ksq. Matthew Leentl, Ksq.
J. W. Flsvslle, Ksq. John Hoskln. Q.C..1X I»

B. K. Walerr, General Manager.
A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Branches off the

I Col ling wood 
I Dreeilen

Dundee
Dunnvllle 

I Galt ^ ^

Guelph
Hamllum

Manitoba.

Hon. Gro. A. Cos, President.

MM1R, AmT Gen Manager. 
Morris, Aee't. Inspect»»

In ConadaiJ. KLMHLY. Inspector-
Ontario.

nranches in t annda. Harnla
Hault

Toronto 
Hte. Toronto Jr 

Mare Walkerl 
Waikervl 
Waterloo 
Wtn.lsor 
W 1 » «block

Orangeville 
. Otuwa 

Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro*
Hi Catharines

iSWinnipeg, Man. Hlocan, B C. 
Brandon, Man. Trail, B. C. (Hub. 
DaweiHi City 
Kasl«s B.C,

Quebec 
Hallfai, N.8 
Ht. John, N.B.
Fredericu»n, N.B. Rossland, B.C.

Barrie 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham 
Quebec. I

Montreal |

Hiantfurd 
II mlllon

K i geton
Ut awa
Drafts on Dawson City, Klondike, can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank's ■ ranches.

Agent» In the United H to toe
New York—4M Wall Htreeti W laweon ami J. C. Welsh, 
gnst Francisco IJU Hansoms Htreet) II. M. J. MvMichael and .1 R. 

Amksose.

London Ran here The Bank of Kngland , Messrs Giya A Co 
Foreign Agent» Uverpnol - Bank of Uterpool. Scotland — National 

Bank .1 *c tland, L noted. and branches Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
Ireland, Limited, and branches. National Bank, limited, and branches 
Arails—Unit n hank of Australia New Zealand—Union Hank of Aus
tralia indie. Ct las and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Limited. Lon
don aa Caura—Agra Bank, Limited West Indies—Colonial Bank. Parts. 
Messrs Marmara, Krause et tie. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais.

|wears Circuler Notes for 3ravellere. available la all parts of the world

vlîls
Seniorth
Hiraooe
Stratford
Strath ny

Agency) 
Vancouver, B.C. 
X ictoria, B.C.

(i

Yukon Hist
IiAwe.it City,

H Columbia
Vancouver

►bn.
Winnipeg |

In the United StatcRi
NKW UKI.KANsNKW YORK

Bankers In Oraal Britaini
The Ham op Hcotland, - - -

Correspondent» i
India,China and Japan-The Chartered Bank of India. Austra.- — 

China, Germany -Deutsche Bank. FRARCB-Lasard Frères A « Is., Fsrn. 
Bbloivm-J Matthieu A File . Brussels Holland-Disent. Mssiseka»- 
plj Australia and New Zealand—Union Bans off Australis, United 
Hot tm Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd Htandard Bank of H >utli Africa Ltd 
Hot'TH America Ixradoa and Brasilian Bank. Ltd British bans « Hratk 
America, Ltd. Melton—Banco de Londres y Meiloo. Bee*i da-bask 
Bermuda, Hamilton West Indies-Hank of Nova Beotia, bingwu*. 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches BRITISH Oolvhsia Basks# 
British Columbia. San Fraroisod— Baak of British Columbia _ Hew 

------ National Bank. Uaroaoo-N rth Worn
National bank.

a
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miURAHQl F'UihlOâ'fMPi^Q,
FO* SALE AT THE OFFICE OF V

$he Insurant* & finance Œhrouidc, DtontreaL
AU Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers' Prices, i>lus the duty.

Ike Insurance Jt Finance Chronicle : A weekly journal dev
oted r ■ the interests of Insurance and General Financial affair».
t*i»K -• ed in January, 1881. Annual Subscription................... .........  99 00
Boutui V 1 liiroe», par vol......................................................................3 AO

Banks and Banking.—The Bunk Act, Canada, with noie», author-

W mding Up Act, and Extracts from the Criminal Code. 1801. |tv 
Mac la ten, O.C., D.t .1,., LL.D., Member of the bar of ()n- 

tano and «* U'««bec. Solicitor to the Moi.cn» Bank at Toronto ; 
Author of Bille, Notea and Cheques," Ac., etc . with an intro 
diiction on Banking in Canada, by B. K. Walker. Em., General 
Manager of the Laiudian Bank of Commerce. Half-call I

j ;

FIRE Il2TQURA.lsrOB.
Tables, by J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 
r kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un- 

both pro-rata and short rale, in actual figure» of 
1 cent to #100.000. for any time from 1 day to 5 years, 

(Isssi/icatian of Fire Hasards and Losses: A new, complete, 
sad la! - r saving method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty com. 
pan**' have adonted this excellent system, and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familinr with it. Cost
of complete outfit..............

Herat's Practice of Wire Cndenrritlng. Single copies. Price . 
Fire Agent s Tort Hook.-An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

and technical phrases m common use among Fire Underwriters. By 
J. Cai>w< id To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole v vflrmented by Short Kate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
lime I able» Published at the Office of the Insisancb A Financb 
Chri’mk La, Montreal. Price................. .................

(omceUotioti
work of the 
«•ree l premiums, 
any amount from

‘nee ... « AO

LIPS! IIsreiT RA.2STG HI.
CHurlpU. uutl PrmctlM •/ Uf. A Irwin

principle» and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable ta 
leference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the com put 
involved in the science of Lie Contingencies. By Nathan Willrv, 

additions l»y H. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1893, 
Pocket Edition, flexible leather 
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ..,

Life Agent's Manual. — The Insuranc* A Financb Chboniclbs* 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. I'he 
11111 °* *"* publishers ha» been to supply a lull and complete

10 00
bTes'Vf

.... 05 00
* AO 

. A 00
I A0

.n ( an.ula and uf the conditions upon which their policies are issued 
Iables of reserves, interest and discount have lieen a.I.ted .ml .1^ 

explanatory notes respecting special 
leather, weighs about four ounces, bit

»<H> r policies are issued, 
ten added, and also 

ng special policies. Round in flexible 
ounces, bU x jft inches. • Contains no 

information which no life agent should he

1/ their Causes, I'rceention and Hctinction ; combining 
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire and 
contain.ng information as to the construction of buildings, special 
feat,ires of manufacturing hazards writing of policies, adjustment 

,etc., by f, L. Moore, N.Y., 190 pp., umo,, cloth, beveled 
c per copy.........................................................  ........

,, , Multiplier, an* Tim, TubU..
The hm, /at/e exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
inter vrn. ug let ween any two given dates, from one day to five years 
Ihe 1 able of isms lent Multipliers, for the rapid Computation of 
Premiums, t ancellalion of long term, anmud cr short terms policies 
t ssimg N Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .. '

Fires
, weighs about 

pages of s-ilid, useful 
without. Price ...

< SyM.m. „r Uf, lunraur,.-Hy M..VIH formerly
Actuary Illinois Insurame Department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holders ai>d policy-seekers, and indispensable to the Life Insurance 
solicitor. I he level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess- 
nient systems are analyzed and illustrated by tables and plans per
taining to each system in the fullest manner

AgentV Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
cover, «40 pages. Published price, $$ net ................................. 950

The A.B.C.of Life Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others Price............... | gfl

liant g'e Pal u at inn Tables —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Mortality Hm T.bl. .1 I. iH. , end .1, pm cl.
Premiums and Reserves on all life and life ami endowment paid-up
policies, full tables of annuity. Price................................. ...................... y AO

Saptor; CKUtruM" »/ lApurlthm., irenrl.ied from U*‘|w
Eug.ish with valuable noies. A valuable book. Price....................... 0 00

Agent's Monetary IA/e and Ealuation Tables. -By U Pabb»
r acblbb, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edifice I AO

LAW. Kto

of I os I OOv-.l
Prir 1 00

1 AOThree

• 00

including , limon or dMitmo. in Ihe hi,her couru. I here cil.hom 
are n..mer,*«a and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law ..r fias insurance. The Index is very copiou*. referrin*

sr1’ace «
Cbbonk lb. Prie*........................................................................... IS 00
V" • w/ sea,us,snows, tty 1. Gbiswold, Esq.
A ne» edilim,. revijed and greatly enlarged. The «Unda.d iulhri.

2.
■H outfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price 1 AO

...
No. 9, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather . 
No. S. 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather .

The leesuraeece Laes Journal.—A monthly publication established 
in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance law. The lateM

tained inabody. Monthly numbers, each Atki. Annual subscriptions.
Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library f Insurance

Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........ 0 AO
Cress and IHgest Itulsjr to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow’s Life 

Cases. J. Rennet s lire Cases covers entire insurance field. One 
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price ... ............................. AOO

3 OO 
A OO

A 00700Bdtsn's Fire Insu established andprojected in Great Britain and Ireland during the 17th and i8lh ten-

„ w

FUe Insurance Expiration Books.-,By Magurn) For the
mthlhü* ,M"|lUa‘,urer* *h«* v»nr ingenious and valuable book.

saSSSaS-"
,f Mr. L.urn m BuIUIu,,. p,llt

Hluuk, Full form—Price, |t per do.,, ,5 p., 1(M> 
dfPeuUer, lmur<_Shoel lo,m-Pike. Joe. pe, doe., g, pe, IOo.

A Handy Book on Eire Insurance La
and its Customer, being the fire sections 
Act, 1897, with ihe Ontario decisions sine 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Comi 
Maclenaan, of Osgood Hall, Barnster-al-

JFItAbIb .Vw IHgest uf Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
Marine, together with an abstract of the Uw on each .mpoiianl point 

r ire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the law of Fire Insurance. 1881. Law sheep, boo pp. Price. A AO 

Bine & HieAois’ Eire Agente’ Hand-Book of Insurance law. Piice.
/as sw

effecting the Company 
m the Ontario Insurance 
nee i4t6, and the decisions 
juled bjr Roderick James

",
1 AO

1 AOa Ao

- Price.... 9 00
1 00

of Aesignencnte of Life EoUciee. By Hinb fit Nichols. 
Ihe Assignment of Ufe Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard teat books, issued only a few years since 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought d awn to date. Cloth 

, Mag en leeeuraeece.—The law of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life, 
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price ......

The Law of Fi

* OO

9 AO

• OO
if* Insurance.—Be Hbnbv Flandbbs. Esu. The 

aiost recent and eahauuive text book on r ire Insurance. Second

earliest date» . full and valuable, s vols. Price per volume . .
The Law of Life Insurmwe. 1.ifb and Act idbnt Insurancb 

Bbfubt». By Mblvillb L. Hmblow, of t-c Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous reference». $ vola, loo pun
royal octavo. Law sheep Price pir volume.................. ...

! Tasuraace in Ontario -The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, with 
ical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A. -Acts Sulmdiarv 10 
nsurance Corporauon Act, with annoUtion. 1. R. S. O 1887. 

ijftlxs amended or aflected by subseguent enactments) a 11 Act to 
secure to wives and children the Benefit of Ltfe Assurance t. R.
8. O. 1888 c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions «rf Fire 
I olicies and provisions relating thereto, together with other auail 
iar)-ordeclaratory enactment. Appendix M —Departmental form,' 
with directions a» lo their use for purposes of the Insurance Corpo 
rations Act. Appendis C —Forms of Insurance Contracts. Illustra 
t:ve of the provisions of the Act. By William Howard Hunter, B.A.
Barrister-at law with an Introductory l hauler by I Howard 
Hunter, M A.. Barrister-et-law. Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar of rriendly Societies for the Province of Ontario. All the 

‘■Pétant cases, both la our own Couru and thoM of 
the United Stnlea have been carefully noted under the respective MctlM. <f A. Act. P>iM-OMS,n^> IWWI....^!!». SIS

fiitawcial. s 00

EuftWï isR-Æ-4 .wr :æS
Otter icVTf. !*..e0f. ,l?°.thS' LVPI“ mey ^ obuinefof this

• AU

• AO
.. 3 00

M rate» yield from • dct cen/i»^ f ”°*th> *° i° Vesre inclusive
•r Wtii„ v ‘y «'«hili..

•MM*, Stock Iroàars ‘ L°“ MortS«çi Coas-Kmlrr snd fSÇ

1

• 00
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Confederation
bite

ASSOCIATION 1

***••*#••******•*••*•*

DAMPHLETS.eithei in French 
■ or Engliih, giving full portt- 
culm of the plum of inturunce 
operated by the A»tocialion roll 
be sent on apjJication to the 1 icail 
Office, or to any of the Associa, 
lion’s Agents.

There are no conditions in 
I the unconditional accumula

tive policies imued by this Associ
ation, they guarantee Eateoded 
Insurance or a Paid-up Policy 
after two years, or a Cash Value 
after five years. Heed Office

Toronto, Ont.■eeeei
HON. HI W. r. HOWLAND, H.C.M.O, C.H.

pm mmiommr. J. K. MACDONALD,
W. C. MACDONALD.

sorvssr.
asasranrsrn oioseene

PNOVisrofAL Aoanor Staff. 
Maalloha and British Columbia :

D. McDoeAUylAnpeetov...

C. K. Kaaa,cueht.r .......

Ontario and Quehee :
J. Town. Born, BuprrlnUadnnt....... Towns
H. J. JoansTon, Manager.

Maritime Provinsse end Newfoundland : 
f. W. Oswear, Manager ..
A. AU.iaue. leorstary

Z~j*er:r:l Maura* Mowtmai

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Compai
_3Vn03STTHrEiAXj

FOUNDED 1847 7
Extracts from the 51st Annual Report.

During’ the year 1897, 1,186 Policies were issued 
assuring

Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue
Total Assets ' * '

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates.

$3,464,774,8
691,158.1

1,966,622.1
13,000,877.1

A. McDOUQALD.F. STANCUFFE. Central Manager for CanManaging Director.

£ FEDERAL lifei

Assurance Com pan;
Hamilton, Canada.

I

Head Office,
T* $1381,44827

860,71894
80,24647

• «4Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders •

•*>
*

• VVs’ •
.I.’

J. K. MeOUTCMBON,
Smft. t./ ><#*»

8. M. K«NNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Provlnoe of Quebec.

DAV'D DEXTER,
Managing Director.

Pebliihed by R. Wilson SmiTN M IJI 8l Jaw Street, SlaodArd Chembere, Meotml.


